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In Grip O f W inter
#,.
LONDON (Reuters)—At least 
nine d e a t h s  were blamed on 
freezing weather today as Europe 
shiver^ in the grip of winter.
Six died in Spain as Alicante 
bad its first snowfall for 34 years 
aiKi snow blocked roads between 
Madrid and Barcelona. Even Al> 
gerla was hit by snow, and 90- 
mile-an-hour gusts blew down a 
wall onto houses in Oran, injuring 
five persons.
Two elderly Danish men col- 
lapsed and died in Copenhagen as
.,4
OEAN THE WINDSHIELD -  OR ELSE!
It’s that time of the year 
again when motorists have to 
clean Ice and snow from wind­
shields . . . that is if they want 
to stay within the law. GLEN
PATTERSON Is setting a good 
example as can be seen in the 
above picture. RCMP recent­
ly warned motorists they will 
be prosecuted if they drive
with snow or Ice-covered wind­
shields. Rear window of vehicle 
must also be free from obstruc­
tion.—(Courier staff photo.)
In Price Of Pork Indicated 
W ith Lifting Of Canadian Embargo
Canadian Press fitatf Wrltier
OTTAWA (CP)—An announce-
lndld-1952 because of disease. .
Lifting the embargo — and no 
valid reason appears to exist for
retaining it -  will expose the 
market once again to 
prcssuro -of the cheaperbargo on live a n d  uncooked 
United States pork, imposed in
LONDON (AP)—Mrs. Frances 
Tucker, self-styled,queen of Lon­
don’s drug racket, was battered 
and burned to death today in her 
apartment in a run-down tene­
ment building.
Police believe she was hit over 
the head and kerosene poured 
over her body and set afire.
Scotland Yard began rounding 
up known dope peddldrs and nd 
diets. They al.so sought a Negro 
man who called at the 38-ycar- 
old woman's apartment just be­
fore tho fire.
American product.
Canadian pork prices already 
are slipping as a result of Mon­
day’s switch from one support 
price system to a second de 
signed to align production more 
closely with market demand.
TIMING INCONVENIENT
Agriculture department officials 
indicate that Washington and Ot­
tawa now are clearing away the 
formalities. Canada has little 
choice In the matter, unless it
wants to - invite retaliatory U.S 
action. But it’s agreed that the 
timing is inconvenient.
There is no doubt that U.S. pigs 
now are free of vesicular exan­
thema — called VE for short— 
which caused the embargo.
Before it was imposed, Ameri­
can exports of pork to Canada 
were never huge but were an in­
fluencing factor on the Canadian 
price level. Officials expect that 
influence to return once the em­
bargo is lifted
There are no restrictions now 
on Canadian pork exports to the 
U.S., which tend to be more ex­
pensive cuts able to compete In 
the quality market.
Two Vessels Collide 
In Fog-Bound Harbor
VANCOUVER (CP) — Search­
lights glared over the fog-bound 
entrance to Vancouver harbor 
tlirougliout tho night as salvagers 
prepared to refloat tho badly 
damaged freighter-passenger vc.s- 
sel Alaska Prince, grounded fol­
lowing a collision with the ferry 
Princess Elninc Monday night.
temperatures plunged overnight.
A woman was killed and 18 per­
sons injured in traffic accidents 
after snow blanketed streets in 
West Berlin. A streetcar skidded 
off its rails.
Italy was hard hit by the cold.
28 Men On 
Missing Ship
HALIFAX (CP) — A big Ice­
landic t r a w l e r  with 28 men 
aboard has been unreported for 
nearly 48 hours in an Atlantic 
gale about 70 miles off the New­
foundland north coast.
RCAF search and rescue head­
quarters said today it received a 
request from the Icelandic coast 
guard to set up a search for the 
656 - ton trawler Uranus, unre­
ported since Sunday.
Aircraft are standing by at 
Argentia and Torbay, Nfld., and 
Goose Bay, Labrador. They will 
search for t h e  vessel when 
weather improves.
The RCAF said Uranus’ last 
radio contact Sunday said the 10- 




Tickets for the Russlan- 
Vernon Canadian hockey game 
Jan. 25 will go on sale to the 
general public at 10 o’clock to­
morrow morning.
A Memorial Arena spokes­
man said today that there are 
available seats plus about 1,000 
tickets for standing room.
He said the game will be 
played Jan. 25 and not Jan. 
as rumored throughout the city 
and in Vernon.
Ropes were strung across Icy 
streets in TVleste so pedestrians 
could cross in a 55-mlle-an-hour 
wind.
Shipping was delayed in the 
Mediterranean as a 75-mile gale 
whipped up rough seas.
Snow up to seven inches deep 
covered sections of England, and 
thousands of miles of road were 
Icebound.
Mother O i Murdered 
Sons M ay Not Return
LONDON (CP) — Mrs. Ellen 
Egerton. told Monday that her 
iutsband murdered their two sons 
before .sliooling lilmseK in north­
ern B r i t i s h  Columbia, doesn’t 
know w h e t h e r  she ever will 
return to Canada.
Mrs. E  g e r 1 0 n, vl.slUng her 
mother near Godaiming, Surrey, 
witli her year-old .son. 'i‘rent, was 
said to be "terribly .shaken’’ after 
a iHilIccwoirum gave her tlie 
iunv.s.
Her brotlvor. Frederick Rrynnt, 
said that Mr.s, Egerton has an air 
ticket back to Smithers, B. C., 
"Rut she doesn’t know wl»(dhcr to 
return or not.’’
He deseribed Mrs. Egertoa’s 
busl)and, I.eslte, as "one o( tlie 
mo.sl l>alanced men T linve ever 
m et." He said lie “ Idoltreri his 
eldldren and was Uie perfect 
Ifather,*’
EXADHNKl) FOR FANFEU
"'niere is rinly one thing I can 
tl»lnk of." .said Hryaut. 'T.e.slit 
thought he luid eaneer. Just l>e- 
fore Ellen left Canada lie went tp
found later tmilcr the snow with 
a gun nearby.
Before emigrating' to Canada 
five year.s ago, Le.sllo Egerton 
was a chauffeur for a Brighton 
business man.
Mrs. Egerton’.s sl.ster - in - law, 
Mrs. Frederick Hryant, said: " I t  
is impossible to bclleyo he could 
do .something as dreadful as this.
"They were .so happily mar 
ilwl. Le.slle was a local boy—.so 
very, very nice.”
The 700-ton Northland Naviga 
tlon Company vessel was beached 
near Lions Gate Bridge, a huge 
rent gouged into her port .side by 
the bow of the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway ferry.
A total of 46 passengers and 60 
crew members were on tho two 
ships but no injuries were re­
ported.
Tlio Alaska P r i n c e  was 
grounded to prevent lier sinking 
as water poured through a 40-foot 
gash six-feet wide running from 
below her water line to the 
bridge.
Tho 2,100-lon Princess Elaine, 
inbound from Victoria, received 
buckled plates and docked under 
her own steam to discharge her 
38 passengers. She will go into 
dry dock today for repairs.
Tlio tug Goblin took tlio eight 
passengers off the Alaska' Prince, 
iicr sister tugs, Grant and Black 
Bass, were also in tho area and 
Immediately began saivngo opera­
tions.
Botli vessels wore reported to 
have been travelling at dead slow 
wltli visibility practically at zero 
when tho eollislon occurred.
10,000  Homeless 
In Greece Floods
ATHENS (AP)—Rescue teams 
and salvage crews were rushed 
today to the stricken town of 
Comotlnl In northeast Greece, 
where floods have destroyed 800 
houses and left more than 10,000 
homeless.
One person was known dead, 
four were missing and 10 re­
ported Injured.
Comptini, a town of about 35,r 
000 In’ the region of Thrace, has 
been turned into a six-foot-deep 
lake by two days of heavy rains 
which sent rivers spilling over 
their banks.
The rampaging waters knocked 
out bridges, destroyed rail lines, 
washed away grain -  filled store­
houses and inundated thousands 
of acres of cultivated land. Thou­
sands of head of livestock were 
reported drowned or stranded.
Posthumous Gold Medals Awarded 
Two British Columbia Youngsters
hospitid foe e.yamiiuition, 
the fear'! plnyed on hln mind
.HAMII.TON, Out. (CP) -  TVo 
Brltt.sh Columbia youngsters who 
lost tlioir lives trying to save a 
playmuto f r o  m drowning me 
among four Canadians nwardisi 
IKisthumou.s Gold Medals tmlny 
by tlie Royal Canadian Humane 
'Assoelalloa.
. I The Gold Medal, tlie nssoeln- 
; ii , lian'.s lilghest award for Inavery,
Tlie stalitHsl txidles of 
13. and ('olin, 11. were 
their iiomca on Uio llominlon ex 
perlmental station at Smitiiers. 
where tlieir father worked iis n 
(jliudener. 'llu; fidlier's twaiy was
!went to Neil Honey, 14, of Six
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Vi('lorl.« • Nanaimo 40
rn iu 'e  Altieil. .Sasli, .9
tm l Mrs.
toumi in 'nirnliull. .33, of Van
Wagner’s lieach near Haudlton.
The asiioclnlion also graided a 
silver medal, eigitl broa/e medals 
and 31 piareiuuci'l eertifieate.s in 
today's amiuid announcement ol 
awards. One liron/e medal win­
ner is .six years ol<l.
lUXFIJK FAII.EI*
Neil and Eilitli were diowned in 
tlie Kmdenay River, July U, IDMI. 
m a resiue atempt. Along witii
hliallow water wlten Lyle stc|ipod 
too far out and got Into dlfilctil-
ties.
Edith tried to rescue him but 
she t(M) got into troulde. Nod, not 
very robu.sl, plunged in to help 
Ids si.ster rescue Lyle but lie too 
got Into troubli'
Byrnn Hoover of Six Mile, wlio 
wa.s passing by, Jnmpi d In to ludp 
Neil and got liold of Idm but tlie 
lioy struggled so li. d Hint Mr 
licHiver hud to let go and make 
his way to sliute.
'Hie otlter youiigslerfi called for 
lielp lull no one was near to as
sit them amt all three ...  Edith,
i.yle and Nell—lo.st their lives.
Mr. IhKiver was awarded a 
liron/e imdal for attempting to 
rescue Nell. I.yim McEean, who 
was citetl fur prompt aelion and 
pi'esenee of mind In going for 







ST, JOHN’S, Nfld. (C P)-G ale- 
force w i n d s  accompanied by 
heavy snow swept across most of 
Newfoundland Monday, destroy­
ing a $35,000 federal works de­
partment wharf at EUiston in 
Bonavista Bay and disrupting 
services.
About 21 inches of snow has 
fallen on some areas since the 
storm started Saturday. It was 
still falling today but the weather­
man said drizzle and fog were 
expected later.
The storm played havoc with 
shipping. The c o a s t a l  vessel 
Aheam ■ trader •' ws(s abandoned 
Monday in the storm-tossed seas 
off Gander Bay on the northeast 
coast. Most of her 16-man crew
Leaders Split On Eve 
Of World Trade Parley
PARIS (Reuters) •» Finance Minister Antoine 
Pinay held an inconclusive interview with President 
Charles de Gaulle today amid reports of Pinay’s 
impending resignation.
Pinay scheduled another meeting with the 
president Wednesday and a planned cabinet meet­
ing was postponed until Thursday.
Pinay said he and de Gaulle discussed “the press 
campaign” of which he had been the object.
The cabinet crisis is the first major one to hit 
France under the Fifth Republic. Pinay is in open 
revolt over some aspects of the government’s eco­
nomic policy which do not come under his jurb- 
diction.
He is also highly critical over the governments 
policy toward European institutions and the “At­
lantic” conference designed to improve international. 
economic relations.
MAINZ, West Germany (Reut­
ers) — A condemnation of neo­
nazism stirred up a noisy row to­
day in the Rhineland-Palatinate 
state parliament.
During the uproar 48-year-old I were taken off Sunday night but 
Hans Schikora, state chairman of Capt. A. R. Davis of Sydney and 
the extreme right-wing German a few others waited unUl Monday 
Reich party, stormed out of the before leaving the vessel, 
debate. ' The CNR ferry William Carson
State Premier Peter Altmeier arrived in Sydney Monday night 
had blasted Schikora, a former from Port aux Basques, Nfld., 
Wehrmacht sergeant, for pro-Nazi with two of her engines disabled, 
statements six weeks ago. Main highways o u t s i d e  St.
Christian Democratis, Socialists John’s were quickly filling in 
and Free Democrats booed and Monday n i g h t .  Aircraft were 
shouted at Schikora—only Reich [grounded at Gander and Torbay, 
party member to win a seat in a 
German state legislature.
PUNISHABLE IN COURT
Altmeier read a state govern­
ment declaration warning that his' 
regime will not tolerate any abuse 
of political freedom. He said the 
government is convinced it could 
show the Reich party and its 
members were presenting views 
which w e r e  "punishable” in 
court.
Speaking In West Berlin Chan­
cellor Konrad Adenauer warned
PARIS (Reuters) — Europe’s 
two trade camps held separate 
conferences here today before at­
tending a full-dress meeting with 
the United States and Canada.
The six-country Common Mar­
ket and the seven-power Free 
Trade Association prepared to 
meet with the North American 
delegations in an "Atlantic" con­
ference they hope will lead to a 
new era in international economic 
relations. The top-level meeting 
was arranged last month at the 
Western summit meeting here.
The talks will cover three main 
points:
1. Problems involving relations 
between the Common M ark et- 
composed of France, West Ger­
many, Italy, Belgium, Nether­
lands and-I^em bourg—and the 
Trade Association—made up of 
Britain, Sweden, Norway, Den­
mark, Austria, Portugal and Swi^ 
zerland.
2. Ways of increasing aid to 
underdeveloped countries.
3. Ways of pursuing trade poli­
cies which will contribute to 
growth and stability in the world 
economy and improved living 
standards.
working group of "committee ol 
wise men” to draw up recom­
mendations for future co-opera­
tion.
It is too early to talk In terms 
[ a new "Atlantic economic 




.  , VANCOUVER (CP) — City po-
today of the consequences of co n -ijce  and RCMP today invesU
EXTEND CO-OPEEA'nON
Derick Heathcoat Amory sale 
Monday that in the light of, toe 
North American initiative "we 
may be able to find ways of ex­
tending economic co-operation on 
a North Atlantic basis."
On Thursday the full minister­
ial council of the Organization 
for European Economic Co-oper­
ation meets for the first time 
since the collapse of British- 
sponsored efforts in 1958 to form 
an all-embracing European free 
trade area.
Most observers here think toe 
talks will do no more than dls 
cuss the main issues and appoint
tinned anti-semiUc activity.
‘A-t
' P  At*'  (J ‘
gated the second major art theft 
here in less than two months as 
an owner of some of the stolen 
pieces called for intensified se­
curity measures in Canada's gal- 
! leries.
Stolen from the Vancouver Art 
I Gallery Sunday were two irre­
placeable Byzantine Icons from 
the Russian royal family  ̂ collec­
tion, eight painilngs and 13 other 
icons assembled for display by I Toronto collector Inn Vorres.
Dr. William Dale, director of I gallery, said tho loss "could run 
ns high as $15,000." All the works 
wero insured.
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Three UK Aircraft 
Builders W ill Merge
LONDON (A P)-Thrco of Brit- 
Inin’s biggest aircraft builders- 
Vlckors-Armstrong, Engll.sh Elcc- 
Itric and Bristol—are merging.
Each company will retain its 
I famous old name, identity, air­
craft designs and financial rc- 
siK»n.slbllltlcs, but will be i’|dcr 
toe control of n board of dlrcc- 
Itors drawn from all three.
Vickers - Armstrong said the 
I merger will not affect tho Bristol 
Company’s helicopter activities, 
wliicli will be sold to Westland 
Aircraft.
Penticton's New  
Shopping Centre 
To Open Jan. 2 8
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two $1,- 
000,000 shopping centres with ac­
commodation for 15 stores and 
parking space for 150 cars will 
be opened in Penticton and Vic­
toria Jan . 28.
The two centres "bring to nine 
the number of completed projects 
in a series of developments in 
Western Canada by Capital Hold­
ings Ltd.
Calgary Churches 
W ill Toll Bells 
After Fatalities
CALGARY (CP) — Sixteen Cal­
gary churches agreed today to 
ring their bells in a slow toll 
following fatal traffic accidents 
in the city this year.
A special safety campaign has 
been launched in the hope toe 
city can be fatality free in 1080. 
Sixteen motorists or pedestrians 
were killed last year.
Should there be a fatality; the 
beUs will be tolled for 15 minutes 
at noon toe f o l l o w i n g  day. 




OTTAWA (CP) — Trans -  Can­
ada Pipe Lines Limited today 
told the National Energy Board 
that it can't tie up any more gas 
under contract unless It gets ex­
port markets.
Vern Horto, Trans-Canada gas 
supply manager, said that toe 
present contracted reserves are 
all that tho company can handle 
over the next few years unless it 
obtains markets outside the coun­
try. Trans-Canada is one of five 
companies applying for export li­
cences before the board.
20-YEAR PERIOD
Tians - Canada reserves under 
contract now total 7,692,900,000.- 
000 cubic feet. Tran.s - Canada 
wants to cxixirt 1,410,000,000,000 
cubic feet via Emerson, Man., 
and Niagara I''allH, Ont., over too 
next 2 years.
It has estimated that its Cana­
dian requirements for supplying 
distributors from Snskatclicwnn 
to Quebec for the pcriofl 1959- 
1988 will total 15,701,400,000,000 
cubic feet.
Local Hunters Would Like This!!!! 
Coffee And Rolls Served Nimrods
l.vir iiiiil i.ynni’ Mt-I.eau. otiilriit. vviis awaritid a piirctmu-nt 
, .Six Mile, they were paddUng in 1 wrtRlcate.
POSTMARK ON STAMP UPSETS BRITAIN
Combination of a st«nq> lM:nr- 
Ing Quinn Kll/iibcth’s plcUiro 
(Old iM>stm.nrk has caused wide- 
!,piciul astonisluneiit in Hrlltdn. 
I’ostmark ciurics !i>'mlMil of tlie
World Retogee Y c n r ^ n  out­
stretched, cm|)ly hand, tho 
thumb of wlilch is some cases 
touelies tin; royal nose, A |M>st- 
oHIce n|M>kesmnn said Itu-re is 
no Irilenllon of wlllidrawlng ttie 
IHjstrnark. (AP wirephoto).
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (AP)— 
Tliore’s nothing like hunting 
deer on tiie big Rockefeller es­
tate at Pocnntico Hills.
Seventy - five hunters who 
tried It Monday for the first 
time in lilstory were eiirefully 
escorted to starting jiolntn set 
up In Hie 2,600'Ucre area fixerl 
for tin; hunt,
Tliey also found themselves 
served with sucli luxiirleii us 
maps, coffee and rolls and n 
truck pickup service for licuvlcr 
deer.
Hie operation marked tlie 
(itail of II 10-day speelnl liunt- 
liig M-asoii to cut down West­
chester County’s booming ^ cer
opei
chc,
population in this area less 
than 60 miles from New York. 
Arilnuds are starving for lock 
of fiMxl and ore damaging or- 
chnrd.-i and crops.
ITie Hockefeilers voluntarily 
ned their estate for the West- 
i stcr hunt but checked on 
applicants to screen out minors, 
game violators and nnybotly so 
color lilind he couldn’t leli a 
red coat from n deer hide.
Tliose wlio made it bugged 
30 deer Monday.
'Hui estate Is controlled by 
Jolm I). Rockefeller J r , His 
sons. G o v e r n o r  Nelson A. 
Itockefeller. Jolin I>. H, I-nur- 
atiee, David and Wiiitlirop liavc 
Itomcs on tt.
Applicants for export permis­
sion Monday wound up thcl« 
presentation on markets.
Douglas P . McDonald, vlce- 
prcsld<?nt of WestconstTransmls- 
slon Company Limited, gave fon?- 
ensts including tho lower main­
land, interior and Vancouver Is­
land sections of British Columbia, 
Westconst supplies British Colum­
bia Electric Company and Inland 
Natural Gas Company nod wants 
authority to step ui) cxiiorts to 
tho U.S, Pacific northwest.
LIMITING FACTORS
Factors in forecasting Include 
B. C.’s mountainous terrain and 
morkets open to oil which, with 
electricity. Is Influential In limit­
ing iiotential gas salofi, Mr. Mc­
Donald said. He foresaw llttlo 
clionge In oil prices.
Mr, McDonald said Wcslcoast 
estimates the westernmost prov­
ince will need 2,096,000,000,000 cu­
bic feet over a 30-ycnr period. By 
1089, annual consumption fn too 
province would bo 151,000,000,000 
cubic feet.,
Reserves In northeastern B , C. 
and northwestern Alberta far ex­
ceed any foreseeable require­




PENTKrrON-A CalifOTnla CO- 
driver of n refrigerated transport 
truck was killed Instantly hero 
today when the truck passed 
over his chest.
'I’ho dead man, milclcntifled, 
and driver Hayes van Burcii, 
were navigating the truck Into 
Pyramid Co-oporaUvo Associa­
tion wlien tile accident occurred.
'Viiii Htiren was taken to Pen­
ticton lliispitul in «  alute of 
shock.
Fire Less Was $40,00(1 
In Yemen During 1959
VERNON (SWlft 
Rre koM i In Verona rej»«t«nt 
7S per cent o( tfae U ^ .
T U t  taformation wa* ln<d«4*a 
In a report to ccniacU by Fir# 
Chief n e d  UtUe.
The year's loM waa tM.OOO, 
Ihe report itated.
Nevertbetesa, thla flfu rt la 
low the natlnaal average. la  fact 
Chief Little Indicated, It la one- 
half of the national per cai4U 
loss. The kMs. he aald. apprort- 
mates Vernon's own 10-year 
average total figure
considerable aaaiatanoe could 
be given by  the public In repeat­
ing uBoaurt drcunutancea prior 
subacquent to any fire. Thla 
itopertment would welcome such 
tnlonnatloo."
Vernon's ccanparativehr favor- 
atde fire aituatioo can be attri­
buted to a  number ol tactmrs, 
Chief littie  bellevM.
Among ^ m  is publidty, which 
acrarding to him has made the 
city "fire conscious." A modern 
alarm system contributes as does 
the fact city officials have acted
'w w k the’ chief termed the fire I in accordance fire d epa^  
situatkm "reasonable," he ex- ment recommendations for equip- 
crested concern about the cause ment
fif Vernon’s fires. 1 Aquisltioo of a new pumper
"During the year we had anjwlll fill "a  great n ^  . . . a ^  
unusually large number of fires wiU bring pumjtog capacity 
of suspicious origin. Every ef-jto par.” The chief a^ted also 
fort was made to deal with the this will enaUe the departmert 
m atter," he declared. Investlga- to service other pumpers wlth- 
tion was made with K O IP  co- out impairing coverage, 
nrx-ration Small equipment, the chief in-
dicated. is in "good order.”
NO 8UCCEM An electric smoke ejector is turned
But the chief noted; "Our ef-|soui^t this year to (^ r a te  from'sesslon 
forts have been without success."
the lighting plant
Vernon fire department execu­
tive it MotempUting a idan to 
augment the regular 24 call men 
with an atodiiary group of about 
10, Chief lit t le  said. These would 
be uied only la  exceptional cases. 
AIm  recommrtidcd is the em- 
{doyment of addltl«kal paid staff 
so at least two men would be 
duty at ail times.
"All ftremm retptmded weU 
and should be complimented on 
a Job well done throughout the 
past year. I am satisfied our de­
partment is as well trained as 
any in it i class and tiiat our 
ipethods are aa modern and ef­
fective as possible with a call 
system. 1 know that come what 
may the men of the department 
will not be lacking in their chosen 
(dijective. 'the preservation and 
protection of life and property In 
the City of Vernon.' ” Chief 
Little reported more than 80 per 
cent of local firefighters had 
out to each practice
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Cowicf’s VcnM» B m a ,  Cwncioa Block —  30lli St. 
T d ep bo M  U m im  % - im
L a n d  Im p r o v e m e n ts  U p  
A n d  E x e m p t io n s  D o w n
VERNON (StaffI - -  'Taxable The report was released at 
land and improvements are up,'Monday night’s council meeting 
exemptions ere down, according I by city assessor and tax coUect- 
to a comparison of 1959 and 1960 or G. J .  Boer.
Kdmvwi BdBili Taesday* I ml 1 2 , 2
assessed values.
Angle Parking Endorsed 





* V !men who gamoiea xneir uves loiBsiviiierB u»uj» i. »cpi. u.usuu«
VERNON (Stan)—A barn onL^jj^ ,unken tanker African on the pretense that he wanted
city property was severely “■*” ’ |ouecn made a srnaU profit on|tbe ship for his own.
Salvagers Take Desperate 
Chance. . .  And They Win
NORFOLK, Va, (AP) — Fourlhave been far lower if one of the 
men who gambled their lives to salvagers hadn't kept on bidding
VERNON (SUff)—AU but two 
members of council have endors­
ed angle parking portions of 
Mara Street.
Mayor F . F . Becker cast the 
deciding vote in both instances.
Involved are approximately 
three blocks, both near city 
schools and churches.
They are the east side of the 
street from 32nd Ave. to 3Sth 
Ave. and the west side of Mara, 
limited by 28th and 29th avenues.
The resolutions were forwarded 
by traffic committee chairman 
Aid. F . J .  Teller. Contrary were 
Aid. Eric Palmer and Aid. Har­
old Down.
'Before we do this I  think we 
should take the whole street into 
consideration,” said Aid. Down.
Aid. Teller explained that other 
sections of the street were either 
narrower or busier. “Angle park- 
ng all the way down would cre­
ate a traffic hazard in some 
areas," he said.
Mayor Becker noted that angle 
parking has been requested for 
these areas by a number of citi­
zens and organizations._________
- . _ I Q ee  e  — -----------  ̂ —  —  - .....
aged by fire. ^  . their venture Monday by taking "My beUy had butterflies in it."
Fire Chief Fred Little s t a t e d m o r e  desperate chance. said A. E . Salder. " I f  I  bad 
he believed the blaze was of an .  -l , finished as the top bidder. I ’d
incendiary nature. The battered hulk of the sal- jjad to hock everything
Firemen, with 1,000 feet of vaged Queen was auctioned off jn the world 
hose, fought off flames which | for >134,000. but the price arould 
threatened to destroy the bam in
sub-freezing weather for more 
than an hour. The buUding, which 
was once suggested as training 
quarters for Vernon’s Boxing 
Club. Is located on the old Harris 
property in northwest Vernon.
The fire chief decried congest­
ed traffic which caused damage 






^ e  bid that finally gave the 
salvagers a $22,000 profit was by 
Samuel Kahn of New York, repre­
senting the Ocean Shipping and 
Trading Corporation.
It had cost Sadler and his three 
venturesome partners — Paul 
Brady, Lloyd Deir and Belden
The present bylaw for the nor­
thern area in question limits 
parking to after school hours on 
the east side of Mara S t
.Little—about $112,080 to raise the 
VERNON (Staff) — Officers 428-foOt stem  of the tanker from 
An aerial truck hemmed in *®*' named at the an- the AtlanUc last year,
by spectators' car’s, skiddS on ^ e ^
Redman; Captain. F irstLgo.
z e S  to kiep their c S s  well^wa^ f®^^^^ ^
ta rn  . X  .< .  i l r . .
•The consequences could, be] Carvin’ p U a m : Lieutenant 1 ^ 35“ ^, „ . . I M in Popha ; Lleutenant|._
ar more serious,''he warned. Qne; Jam es Inglis; L ieut T w o ,^  
Another weekend fire broke out Ian poord; Lieut Three, David ^  
yesterday. I Weed; Secretary Treasurer,
Firefighters extinguished a Ralph Hale and Recording Secre 
chimney fire at the home of W. tary. Walker McNeil.
Ryan 3100 -  39th Avenue. chief of the 42 volunteers and
eight permanent staffers is Fred
RCMP Do It  Again 
Recover Surplus
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
RCMP’s "always get" reputation 
has been enhanced again.
In December, residents report­
ed the loss of six articles—and 
lK)lice did them two better. They 
recovered eight.
On the serious side, police are 
jtiU investigating a number of 
bieaking-and-entering incidents, 
and reported the last month in 
1959 saw 49 traffic and parking 
convictions.
The liquor situation, according 
to Staff-Sergeant Malcolm Mac­
Donald is "good." 'There were 11 
infractions last month.
A total ol 99 complaints were 
investigated and two of lour 




CARACAS, Venezuela (-AP)— 
President Romulo Betancourt to­
day ordered hard labor in a re­
mote Jungle penal colony for 
200 rioters blamed for widespread 
violence in this Venezuelan cap­
ital.
Betancourt rushed back from a 
tour of the interior after roving 
gangs of young men and others 
set fire Monday to several busi­
ness houses and vehicles, looted 
f ( ^  shops and attacked police 
stations and telephone company 
instaUatlons.
Twenty - one persons were re­
ported wounded in clashes with 
police.
Minor disturbances continued in 
the suburbs Monday night, but 
finally police gained control of the 
last centre of resistance, the 
Catia district.
'The rioting was touched off 
when police broke up a demon­
stration by about 1,200 unem­




OTTAWA tCP) Opposition critic 
in the Commons will be gunning 
for Finance Minister Fleming in 
the new session of Parliament 
with some strong words about 
high interest rates and tight 
money.
And if Mr. Fleming is a good 
prophet, the critics may have 
something more than past history 
to talk atout.
In a Toronto speech Monday 
the minister said the country 
can't expect any reversal of the 
chartered banks* policy of credit 
restrictions, imposed since last 
spring.
It is "only reasonable," he said, 
to expect a fresh outbreak of in­
tense demand for bank loans if 
the industrial and commercial ex­
pansion expected in the spring 
and summer takes place.
Total Increase in taxable land 
and improvemtnts is $2,229,800, 
while exemptions have been re­
duced by «)Q$.lt9.
This is bertuse the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion properties (hundred hemes) 
are now included in the taxable 
coluinxu.
*11)11, the report explains, con 
tributes $21,230 to tto  assessed 
land value and $3tt,800 improve 
ment value.
A breakdown of the figures 
shows assessed taxable land In
___  waa $2,142,438, while the
1960 assessment Is n,122,7tf.
Comparable fiimres of im­
provements for s^  purposes are 
$13,187,835 and $14,969,413. Im 
provements for school purposes 
were assessed at $9(n,953 in 19S8.
Ib is  year the assessment has in­
creased to $1,040,682.
The value ot general and debt 
mUl has increased this year to and Fred August.
nio.607. Last year’s figure was 
5 9,336*
The value of the school mill baa 
Increased also. Figures are $1$,* 
m  (1959) and $15,130 (1960).
The value of the mUl for 1960 is #  
calculated on the tam e basis 
as In 19M. namely, for general 
and debt purposes, 100 per cent 
of taxable land and SO per cent 
of taxaMe improvementa, except 
for school improvements. School 
Improvements Involve 100 per 
cent ol taxable land ami 75 per 
cent ol ail bnprovementa.
Vernon Appoints 
Deputy Mayors
VERNON (SUff) — VeriKm’a 
four senior aldermen will share 
the honor of being Vemon'a 19M 
deputy mayor. Each will servo 
for three memths in this capacity.
They are Alderman F . J .  Tel­





MONTREAL (CP) — Consol­
idated Mining and Smelting Co, 
of Canada Ltd., has announced en 
increase in its price for prime 
western zinc by one-quarter cent 
to 13 cents-a-pound.
High-grade zinc and special 
high-grade zinc were also in 
creased by one-quarter cent to 
13.6 cents-a-pound and 14 cents 
respectively.
PROTEST "SQ UEEZE"
Liberal and CCF spokesmen 
have already served notice they 
will be attacking the government 
over the financial squeeze in the 
country which reached its peak 
shortlb  ̂ after the last session 
ended last July.
But the opposition’s plans to 
blame the government for 
‘tight money policy" will get the 
Bank of Canada—not the govern­
ment — Is responsible for the 
policy followed r e s o l u t e l y  
throughout last year of prevent­
ing Increases in the money sup­
ply. The policy was aimed at pre­
venting inflation. But another ef­
fect, the chartered banks said, 
was to limit the amount of loans 
they could make despite the huge 
demand for bank credit.
BOARD APPOINTMENTS
VERNON (Staff)—'The appoint­
ment of three Vernon residents to 
the board of museum and arch­
ives was announced at Monday’s 
council meeting.
Named were Dr. D. A. Ross, 
F . V. Harwood and Earl Quesnel.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day ot 
publication.
You Read Today î News —  Today. .  •
Not Tomonow . .  •
No other Daily Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive service.
30c ONLY PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy ColleotiMi Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspapet**
For any irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
wiU you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2*7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2*2096





are pro-cfiuw — ------------- , Enlarged facilities
Little. William Gray is deputy jected for VFD. 
chief. But F ire Chief Little advises
The Chief’s annual report will against location at the proposed 
be presented to City Council to- civic center, 
night. 1 “It is our belief that moving the
----------------------- -- 'Ihall to a location half a mile
CIVIC SUNDAY PROCLAIMED further from areas most dif­
ficult to reach would be a retro- 
VERNON (Staff)—Jan. 31 has g^ggsive step,” he said, 
snn nmnioimsH "clvic Sunday" He suggested the city’s 1960 




ly, Mayor Frank Becker has an­
swered "hush hush" charges pro-, 
pounded by the executive of the bee  proclai ed
Vernon Ratepayers Association, here by Mayor F . -------------- ..........
"We certainly have open coun-| Annually, on this occasion, al- availability
cil meetings as often as neces- dermen and their wives all at- "a t a reasonable cost 
sary. It is not necessary to hold tend a service In a local church. . . . . . .  . j  i. v j  j...
them 52 weeks a year. A great ’Ihe denomination chosen for The chief Indicated he hoped im- 
many cities only have meetings this year will bd announced P™vem^ts of the fire halteuv-
ev ery . wo N l . t e r /  li?.* r j d  b e “i X e o X ' i S
Chief Little also recommends 
separate radio frequencies and 
stations for city departments and 
VFD.
j At present, all messages are 
I received as the fire hall, which.
J. D. DION & SON
LIMITED 
POTATOES
Blue Pontiac, 100 lbs...........$:
SIDE BACON




TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market fell In all sections amid 
light and uninteresting morning 
trading today.
Base metals led index losers 
with a drop of .slightly more than 
half a point, while western oils 
and industrials each fell nearly 
one-half point. Golds were off a 
few decimal points. ,
'The 11 a.m. volume totalled 
459,000 shares, much lighter than 
the 638,000 shares traded at the 
came time Monday.
Walker-Gooderham and Dupont 
of Canada topped Industrial win­
ners with gains of V* at 37 V4 
a n d  26 respectively. British 
American Oil lost Vt at 34V«, ns 
did Moore Corp. at 42%.
Minos were quiet. Falconbridge 
incurred the biggest loss, going 
down % at 33%. Senior uraniums 
were also lower. Gunnar fell V* 
at % and Consolidated Denison 
was off % at 11.
Western oils, Monday’s only 
index winner, slipped today. Cal 
gary and Edmonton was down 
at 20 and RoyalUo Oil lost 21 
cents at $8.10.
Today’s Eastern Frlcei
(ns at 12 noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invc.stmcnt Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment 








A. V. Roe 6%


























D IS T R IC T  B U S IN E S S  
R E V IE W
A  visit through this district’s business establishments will reveal a wealth of merchandise 
and a wide, varied range of services. When in need of goods or services remember, they are 
provided and carried by the businessmeii right here in your own community. Local and dis­
trict businessmen are ever on the alert in securing the best in quality .merchandise and the 
newest in types and styles. Your continued patronage will insure conlinually improving 
stocks and services. The businessmen in this district have built up centres of which they 
are justly proud and which they are continually striving to improve.
“■'* a mu luu nuu muu, 
“ 2  Little says, "Interferes with our 
own communication."
At the same time, all noise in 
12 ihg fire hall is transmitted to all 
departments,
84^
37% Last year’s inspections numb- 
7% ered 481, the chief’s records 
19% show.
8,201 Of these, 256 were fire haz­
ard inspections. The remainder 
covered oil burners, gas instal­
lations, chimneys, and gasoline 
pumps and tanks.
Steps are being taken to deal 
I with malicious false alarms,
1 Chief Little assorted.
However, he described the 
I situation ns "fairly normal."
He did not disclose preventa 
or disciplinary measures 
Addition of new fire al£
, boxes in recently developed areas 
*2% Is indicated in the fire chief’s
RUTLAND HARDWARE I
(M. R . Forsythe, Prop.) 
BEATTY APPLIANCES
SALES & SERVICE 
AMMUNITION 
HUNTING SUPPLIES 
GALVANIZED P IP E S and 
FITTINGS 






Algomu Steel 39% 30%
Aluminum 32% 32%
E.C. Forc.st 13% 14%
B.C, Power 36% 37
B.C. Tclo 42% 42̂
Bell Tele 42% 43
Can Brew 34% 35V
Can. Cement 32% 32%
CPR 24% 25
Con. M. and S. 19% 10%
Crown Zell (Can) 10 20
Dls. Seagrams 31% 31%
Dom Stores 50 50%
Doin 'Tar 15% 15%
Fam  Play 10% 19%
Ind. Acc. Corp. .35% 38%
Inter. Nickel 1()0% 101









All Can Comp. 7.67
AU Can Dlv. 6.U






































IMPERIAL ESSO SERVICE 
ATLAS PRODUCTS 
GENERAL REPAIRS 
LUBRICATING and WASHING 
PLUS F R E E  VACUUMINQ 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
PHONE PO 5-5055 





b ic y c l e  SERVICE 
CAR RADIOS 
SOLD and SERVICED
P & M  MOTORS LTD.
(Jack  Maddock, Prop.)
It V a n d  APPLIANCE DEALER
NEW AND USED CABS
1 Large stock and better buys In 
I dean, low mUeage, used cars.
PHONE SO 8-5350 
WESTBANK
WESTBANK
SHOP and SAVE 
In Your District
WESTBANK GRILL
You will enjoy our 
DELICIOUS STEAKS 







Work that is prompt 
and Efficient
Vacuum Cleaned Septic Tank! 
Also Grease Traps 
PHONE PO 2-2674 
Lakeshore Rd. R .R . 4, Kelowna
•raE TRAVELLERS* 
SERVICE
Flo and Clare Kent, Props. 
IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
LUNCH COT.TNTER 
Phone SO 8-5485 Westbank





Prop. C. F. Hoskins 
Authorized General Electric 
Dealer - Electrical Contractor 
SO 8-5370
Box 70, Westbank, B.C.
AFTER SERIOUS FIRE
ft
Pioneer Packers Re-Opening Soon
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
report.
Flro protection outside the city 
was described as “an ever in­
creasing problem" in the chief’s 
report.
It certainly needs more 
study,” he commented.
"llapldly developing a r e n s 
adjacent to ihe city and even In 
“Coldstream are in need of this 
service. The city should welcome 
any sound plan to put such a 
scheme into effect. It could be 
mutually beneficial if properly 
handled."
Thirty miles per hour Is “too 
fast" for tankers using highway 
97. the chief boUovcs.
The Increased number of gas­
oline trnnsiTortatlon trucks In 
creases the accident i>ossibUlty, 
he contends.
“It is our opinion a lower 
speed limit for these units would 
reduce thla (accident) llkllhood."
He predicted construction of a 
bypass Would help the situation.
The fire departments 
masks are enabling men to “get figure
to a fire more quickly nnd with PnHnr
more confidence than ever bc-lPhono Vivian for Beauty 
I.lttle stated.
PHONE PO S-S088 
RUT^LAND. B.C.
Anne's Dress Shop 
and Beauty Salon
(Rutland)
Hair styles nnd dress fashions 
new I‘hat will flatter your features nnd
When the Pioneer Meat Packing plant 
at Rutland burned to the ground in Septem­
ber, retail meat dealers throughout the South­
ern Interior felt the loss.
In less than one year of operation, the 
wholesale dealers had built a reputation for 
quality and service to dealers from Monte 
Creek to the U.S. Border,
When the fire struck the McCurdy Road 
operation it hit hard, dc.stroyiiig the entire 
premises. In addition to the loss of the build­
ing and valuable machinery, a large quantity of 
meat was ruined.
Since the fire, the owners —  Henry Lor­
enz, Jcnnlng Smith nnd Fred Gross, have 
worked tirelessly to rebuild the structure.
When the firm reopens for business in early 
February, the proprietors promise even better
in-WAY SERVICE







PHONE PO 5-5665 
HIGHWAY 97 VERNON RD. 
Next to Finn’s Meat Shop
service to their customers through the nppli 
cation of more modern equipment.
A great deal of credit for the relatively 
speedy, recovery must go to the years of experi­
ence the owners have giirncred Irom the meat 
packing business. The three have all been con­
nected with all phases of the operation for 
many years —  most ot tlic time in their native 
Washington State.
Grocery outlets, meat maikcts and gen­
eral stores will soon have shelves replenished 
with ham, bacon, wieners, iaurages and lunch 
loafs from the Rutland plant. And the mana­
gers will be glad of it, for from the refriger­
ated cutting rooms of the operation come some 
of the finest ntcats processed in the Interior.
So the proprietors won’t be the only 





A full lino of I 
FALL AND WINTER 
FOOTWEAR 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT 
AMMUNITION nnd LICENCES 
PHONE PO 5-5144 
REID’S  CORNER
CALGARV <CP» ~  Good nnd 
dwiw V> u t c h a r and
butcher heifers steady to strong; 
cows steady: bulls iteady to 
higher; r e p l a c e m e n t  cattle 
steady: veal calves scarce and 
.steiuly.
Hogs unsold Monday; sheep 
nnd sows steady.
Choice steers 2i-22; good 26- 
20.7.5; choice heifers i8.50-l9..'M);
good’ 17.90-I8.sit good cows 1$. iambs 16-16.10.
13.75; medium 12.30-13; common 
11.30-12.25; canners and cutters 
7-U.25; good Inills 14-16; good 
feeder steers 6*19.25; good stock 
steers 19-20.50; good stock heifer 
calves 18.73-19.25; good butcher- 
weight Itelfor calves (350-500 lbs) 
18.50-19.50; good to choice veal 
19-20.23.
No bidding on hogs; light sows 
0.10; heavy sows 8.60. Good
fore," Chief - .... - .......
In fact, [Kiisonous gas at a rc 
cent pnekinghouso fire "only 
luuupered vlsnblllty" for masked 
(Ircmcn.
Stalistic.s for 1059 reveal Ver­
non Fire . Department rcationdcd 
to 113 calls. In addition, they 
answered six alarms outsido the 
city, four Inhaiator calls, and one 
rescue call.
Of, the total 24 volunteers and 
eight i>er|uaivent staffers, aver 
age attendance at practices was 














(jROCEm i!:s -■ DRV g o o d s  
f r e s h  m e a t  
f r o z e n  f o o d s
FRUITS nnd VEGCTAHI.ES 
DRUG SUNDR1E.S 
* ROYAUTE GAS nnd OIL




(Dob llcudcritoii. Prop.) 
GENERAl. REl'AIRS 
TRACTIONIZING 
T IR ES -  BATTERIES 
ACCESSORIICS 
ROAD 8ERVICE 




W iring By 
SioH KOBAYASHI
TV & APPMANCE.S 
PIIONK BO (5-2500 
W IN FliaD , B.C,
GLENMORE
GLENMORE STORE
Pete and Emily Selsler. Prapi.
GROCERIES -  MEATS 
NCVEI TIES -  DRY GOODS 
BCHOOL SUPPLIES
f r e e  d e l iv e r ?
Self Serve and Sav*





Dlatrlhutern and Manufacturera 
III
QUALITY MEAT PRODUCTS 
FRESH R E E F i.nd PORK
Borvtng the Okanagan Valley 
PHONE PO 5-5142 
BOX 436 KEMIWNA. B.C.
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VIEW OF NEW PEACHLAND MILL TIMBER MEET^ GANG SAW ROUGHING SAW TRIMS SPRUCE TRUNK
VITAL PAYROLL
N e w  P e a c h la n d  S a w m ill  
R e b u i l t  F ro m  A s h  P ile
By KATHLEEN AITKENS 
(Courier Staff Correspondent)
PEACHLAND—A vital Pcach-
raway sawmill say they will be 
turning out lumber in the “very 
near future.”
A disastrous fire on June 6 of
land industry wiU soon be in fullUjjg^ ‘ jeveUed the mill and 
operation after a long ‘3y*0“  | turbine.
when it was destroyed by fire. 1 50 men, including
Officials of the Trautman Gar-1 regular miU employees. Peach-
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
British Columbia "'Tuesday, Jan. 12,1960
Large Field For Executive 
Of Kelowna Board Of Trade
land carpenters and technicians 
and supervisors of S. M. Simpson 
Ltd. of Kelowna has rebuilt an 
improved operation.
The decision to rebuild turned 
out what is regarded as one of 
the finest mills in the interior.
It is gang-saw type, powered 
by a turbo-electric unit. The 
generator, currently in operation, 
is a 930 KWA, 2,300 volt unit.
Equipment is currently under­
going tests and minor adjust­
ments.
The new mill is more perma 
nent in nature than was the fire 
victim. It is of metal-clad, post- 
and-beam construction with a j 
concrete floor. j
The boilers room is metal clad, 1 
insulation has been installed in 
the turbine room.
A second fire will have a poor 
chance of putting the mill out of 
operation.
A reservoir has been built 
which supplies a sprinkler sys­
tem in the mill, boiler and tur-
. . . .  . j  j  * ,r .V, bine rooms, dry kilns and planerA total to date of 13 candidatc.s from the floor .will be hoaid. . mj; ^
he vc indicated their wiilingncss The dinner meeting will be held | . . . .
to run for executive po.sitions on at 6:15 p.m. in the Royal Anne Pipelines, complete with hy- 
thc Llow na Board of Tiade. ! Hotel. jdrants and fire fighUng cquip-
Tho elections will be held atl m .th e  running for executive nient. have been laid on the log 
the board’.s annual meeting
H. Whson W A G.
Wilson and Harry Van Ackeren.
Also nominated for positions 
on the Kelowna Retailers Associ
CONVENTION CITY'S BOOSTERS 
WORKING TO ATTRACT BCFGA
A formal bid will be made to the secretary of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade to have the 1961 con­
vention of that body held in this city.
The annual convention hosts delegates from all 
points in the Interior. In 1958, the parley, held at 
Vernon, saw more than 300 delegates and guests in 
attendance.
The three-day meet will be held this year in Pen­
ticton Jan. 19, 20 and 21.
Asks Trade Licence 
Personnel W ork
Gov't Shifting Costs 
To Local Level Aid.
Aid. Arthur Jackson has charg­
ed the provincial department of
Four Trade Tickets 
Granted By Council
City council grunted four trade 
I'ccnco.s Monday,
storages and lumber yard.
The mill now has ample tim­
ber stocks on hand, however 
lumber inventories have been de­
pleted.
In order to build up inventor- 
intion are G. A. Elliot, Arthur’ „ îu .spokesmen say they will 
|hughes-Games, B. W. Johnston employ two shifts. Anticipated 
land 0 . L. Jones.
W. T. Buss, 1959 vice-president
City Dog Pound 
Renovations Seen
That much-maligned structure, 
the dog house, “ain’t like it used 
to be.”
the
A trade licence was granted to.y/ Uie board, will stand for eloc- 
Lco Simcncau. of Lenneil Engl-! the president s post L N.
nccrlng Ltd., of 1720 Richter St..| ;C“thU:y has been nominated for
for electrical contract work.
Douglas Percy Newbury, 17161 
Richter St., was granted a li- 
etneo for rciiairs of electrical ap- 
lUunce.s.
An agent for outside merchant, 
Mr.s. J .  Gladcau, 352 Glenwood 
Avc., was granted a licence for 
Iionlto sales.
A fourth licence was granted 
to William Coraid Doekson. 1330 
St. Paul St. as agent for the .sale 
ol Fuller Brush products.
production is 45,000 BMF per 
shift. If necessary, greater pro­
duction can be obtained.
the vice-presidency
During the unnual meeting, 
i:rogrcss reports will be heard 
fiom the outgoing executive.
CPA Rent Cancelled
The rent on the office space of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, was 
cnneellcd Monday by city coun­
ci! at the request of the com­
pany.
In a letter to the council from 
CPA, tile firm pointed out the 
Kelowna Municipal airport was 
clo.sed down for tlic winter and 
would not be ready for use until
Alderman C. M. Lipsett has re­
ported to city council the city dog 
pound is undergoing renovations 
in an attempt to relieve what 
Aid. Jack  Trcadgold calls its 
• deplorable state.”
He told council the cells where 
the dogs arc contained are situ­
ated so as to allow unauthorized 
persons to free the dogs.
Ho added he hoped “ the whole 
mess’’ could be cleaned up this 
year.
Aid. Lipsett .states work has 
already started to offset the situ- 
otlpn.
Lamp standards are at pres­
ent being installed and “jail fa­
cilities’’ for the wayward canines 
were being cleaned up. On com­
pletion of the fence surrounding 
the disposal grounds, the pound 
will be housed in that area.
The Kelowna SPCA is reported 
t(' bo “pleased’’ with the new 
s’/stem.
, , 1 . 1 While the pooches arc living
The boaid agreed that making owners arc paying
the eour.se of regulaliou size, ’
Board W ill Support 
Golf Course Expansion
Tlic Kelowna Board of Tindc 
l.ns pledged “wholehearted sup­
port” for the plans of the Kcl 
owna Golf and Country Club to 
increase the playing area to 18 
liolcs.
highways with “ shifting 
weight” of expense for arterial­
highway lighting onto the munici­
palities.
However Aid. R. D. Horton 
argues the province is paying its 
share, and less than one year 
ago was paying “almost 100 per 
cent” of the costs.
“It is almost necessary for 
them (the department) to shift 
the weight,” he said.
Aid. Jackson spoke out against 
a letter to city council, circular­
ized to all municipal authorities, 
outlining the new financing sys­
tem.
The letter stated the depart­
ment would contribute to the in­
stallation of any lights “provid­
ing they were warranted.”
A Penticton woman has re­
quested a licence to act as a per­
sonnel consultant offering voca­
tional planning to individuals and 
industrial firms here.
Mrs. Odetta Mathias, told city 
council Monday she would be 
a representative of John W. 
Fleury and Associates of Van­
couver, who offer “professional 
career planning and personnel 
eppraisal.”
The city requested Mrs. Math­
ias to appear at the meeting to 
explain the uses of the service 
she offers.
Mrs. Mathias, told council she 
I holds a “masters degree” from 
UBC and was until recently a 
member of the teaching staff of 
the Penticton High School where 
she served as counseller.
cation “favorable” and referred'is great need for such a consult- 
it to next meeting. |ant service in the Valley. If her
Mrs. Mathias told The Daily 1 licence is granted she looks for- 
Courier, ’although it is a new | ward to this work with great 
venture for her” she feels there I expectation.
Night Crooks Draw Blank 
As B & J  Series Continues
Overnight t h i e v e s  realized 
nothing from their nocturnal la­
bors in the city.
would Increase its iHisslbilitios us 
a touri.st attraction
Tile club ha.s started prclimin-
late next summer, and there was I ary aetiou to purchase a portion 
no reason why tliey should con-jet property from tlic city now 
tunic to pay rent. lused as a gravel pit.
AUTO ASSOCIATION SAYS:
Council has doubled fees for 
unspnyed females, bringing the 
cost of such licences to $10.
It is hoped thi.s will cut down 
on the number of promiscuous 
female dogs in the city.
GOV’T SHARE
It would pay all costs at a 
junction of two arterial high­
ways, and on secondary and 
arterial highways it would pay 
7.5 iier cent of all costs.
The government will pay 50 
per cent of the finances at the 
junction of an arterial and muni­
cipal road.
Municipalities would be re­
sponsible for street lights, wliilc 
the government would maintain 
lighting on traffic islands. The 
jjrovince would also finance the 
maintenance of existing street 
lights at Intersections.
Harvey Ave. is now the only 
arterial highway in this city.
KEKI* KLEAN
Tlic lunchbox used by the 
worki^ts or sclv ilchild should bo 
regularly scrubbed with a little 
baking soda. '
BUSINESS EXPERIEN CE
She also had “considerable ex­
perience in the business world” 
before moving to Penticton five 
years ago.
Mrs Mathias says this Is an 
authentic service backed by Mr. 
Fleury, who holds degrees from 
Harvard and Stanford Universi­
ties,” and who made an out­
standing contribution in the re­
search division of the RCAF 
during the Second WorM War.
He has carried on a private 
practice as an industrial psy­
chologist and personnel cons'ult- 
ant for a number of years in the 
Lower Mainland, she said.
Fees for the service are 37 for 
’’young persons” and $50 for 
busines.s men or firms.
City council termed the appll-
School Principal 
Heads PTA Body
WINFIELD — Lou Dedinsky, 
principal of George Elliot Junior 
Senior High School here, has 
been named president of its new­
ly-formed Parcnt-Tcachors Asso­
ciation.
Other officers arc; Art Pollard, 
vice-president; Mrs. P. Went- 
Nvorth, secretary; Mrs. A. Cook, 
treasurer.
Committees: m e m b e r s h i p ,  
Mrs. C. Gibbons: social, Mrs. L. 
Stowe, Mrs. J .  Dehnkc, Mrs. H. 
T. Thomson of Oynma, Mrs. M. 
ShMster of Oyuma, Mrs. R. Foch- 
ler of Okanagan Centre, and 
Mrs. Matt Kobayashl of Okana­
gan Centre; program, Mrs. T. 
Duggan, Mrs. A. H. Whitehead 
of Okanagan Centre, Mrs. Nairn 
of Oyama.
Two businc.sscs were broken 
into in widely-separated parts of 
Kclo'wha — Sunshine -Service at 
Bernard Avc. and the Vernon 
Road and Martin Paper Pnxiucts 
on Laurel Ave.
The culprits broke a side win­
dow at the jiapcr company but 
found nothing to steal.
It is believed the thieves wero 
disturbed in the act at tlie service 
station.
Paul Smith, manager of the 
garage, said cigarets and soft 
drinks wore piled iij) in the cen­
tre of the floor when the build­
ing' was opened this morning.
He believe.s the thieves plan­
ned to add insult to injury by 
hauling away their loot in ono of 
the cars parked in the shop.
The trunk of the car was found 
open, as if ready to receive the 
stolen goods, Mr. Smith told Tho 
Dally Couriei'.
IN CITY COURT, Eldon Mc- 
Icin drew a fine of $100 and cost.i 
for failing to stop his motor 
vehicle after being involved in 
an accident.
POLICE COURT
IN DISTRICT COURT Jame.s 
Walter Sexsmith. for driving a 
motor vehicle while his licence 
is suspended, was fined $200 and 
costs with a three month sentence 
on default of payment.
He was also charged with driv­
ing without due care and at­
tention wlilch resulted in an nc- 
cldent In Trail. For this offence 
he was fined $15 and costs.
Frank Chapman, for falling to 
yield right of way at Pandosy and 
McKay intersection, causing a 
three car nccldent, was fined $20 
Olid costa.
W i n t e r i z e  D r iv in g  a s  W e l l  a s  C a r
rODAY —  AND A LL TH IS W EEK!
The Â ester of Sueponso Ml$ M* groatest fafol
Safe winter driving leciuiresjand release of the brakes, one, 
motorists to winterize their ililv-|two or more times jier second.
; J
AIAYOR R, r ,  PARKINSON.
,'lnwn here In clialns of office, 
ll\l̂ ê(l light agenda at edv 
eomiell Monday, Mayor is m 
Vaaeourer on pei'Minal bo'.l- 
ne?s.
as well ns their 
B.C. Automobile
ing leelmiqiies 
car, .says tlie 
A.s.soclatiou.
Once yovi start you can g< iier- 
ally keep going safely by avoid­
ing sudden elumges In speed or 
direction. Tlie key to safe andj 
skillful driving is proper speed 
and avoidance of sudden stnrt.H or 
stops.
rids gives short Intervals of 
maximum braking separated by 
short intervals of effective steer­
ing wliile wheels are rolling.
Keej) well back of tlic vehicle 
4diead so that you will have 
plenty of nwm to stop. It takes 
fnmi three to 12 tiimss more dis­
tance to stop on snow and ice 
a:' it does on dry pavement. You 
may find it lianl to explain why
THINK AHEAD >011 emililii't .stop when the other
laxik ahead .so tliat when aifellow did. 
traffic situation requires sluw-| In appronehiiig a lilll, keep 
ing down or turning, you ran «lo| .speed u[i to help carry you over 
M. grailually. At tlie fir.st indica-jlhe t(tp, hut reiluee speed at the 
non the rear wlieel.s are skidding, crest so that brakes will not 
ease off 011 the gas pedal. ;h.ive to lie used while proceeding
III Ollier to avoid unimeniiomdidownhill. If hills are .steep enougli 
lidliig or. spimiing of your to re<iolre shifting, do so before
wheels, oeeasloiiiilly tiy your 
brakes or fiently press your ac-| 
celeiator while driving slowly, 
and as traflie and highwav eon- 
oilious penmt. Then adjust your 
.peed to road and weather eon-; 
dltious, i
Pump your brakes to mailiitaio 
t>est steering contiul when bridl­
ing on ice or slIpiM'iy snow. 
"Pumping” is « fast appUcatlon;
till ting up. 
Steering control
Strohms
IH -A lJi Y AND B A R U IJt  
SH OPS
Phone P 0  2 2999 
2971 PaiMlosy HI.
piled gently at all times. Forces 
Uiuling to tlirow your vehicle 
into a skid me introduced us it 
ii steercil into a turn.
Willi snow tires, or even wltli 
the help of reinforced tire ehuln.s, 











on snow and ice.
A. H. HOFFMAN
REFLEXOLOGY 
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M o d a l office furniture
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Britain’s rule over almost half of the 75 
million people in iu Empire will end this 
je a r  with the granting of independence to 
Nigeria and Q p rus. The year h ol^  out the 
promise of great constitutional decisions and 
changes in Africa, where Britain’s colonies, 
trust territories and protectorates cover about 
1,500,000 square miles— about four-fifths of 
the total area of all Britain’s overseas Wrri- 
tories.
The 373,250-square-mile West African 
Federation of'Nigcria and its 35 million peo­
ple already have internal self-government. 
Britain has agreed to hand over aU remain­
ing powers in October.
The transition to independence has been 
accomplished peacefully and with goodwill 
in Nigeria, where British rule began about 
a hundred years ago.
The process has been more troublesome 
in the Mediterranean island colony of Cy­
prus, whose 500,000 people have known 
terror and bloodshed in the last five years. 
Cyprus becomes an independent republic in 
February.
But world attention in I960  will be focus­
ed on Africa, where nationalism is on the 
march and independence is the slogan of 
millions.
While extreme African politicians want 
Europeans to get out of parts of Africa, 
more moderate Africans favor some form of 
racial co-operation under African leadership.
The pattern for co-operation has been set 
up in Tanganyika, where Julius Nyercre has 
British approval for an African majority par­
liament for the nine million people of this 
East African territory later this year.
Tanganyika has set the pace for other
African territories in solving the differences 
among Afiicans, Europeans, Asians and 
Arabs and insuring peaceful progress toward 
home rule.
Neighboring Uganda, another British pro­
tectorate, also b  heading tosvard self-govcm 
ment. An official commission has recom­
mended that its 5 ,700,000 people should 
have their own African majority parliament 
early in 1961.
A roundtable conference b  planned for 
next week on the future of the East African 
colony of Kenya. African nationalist leader 
Tom Mboya then will press for responsible 
self-government this year.
One of the 1960’s most controversial con­
ferences is likely to be that on the constitu­
tion of Central African Federation of South­
ern and Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland 
In Nyasaland, hit by riots and bloodshed last 
year, African leaders demand the right to 
leave the six-year-old federation fearing that 
when it eventually gets dominion status they 
will be kept under the sway of the white 
dominated government in Southern Rhodesia
The Central African situation has produc 
ed harsh political clashes between the Con 
servativc government in Britain and the op 
position Labor party. The Labor party re 
fused to nominate three members for a spe 
cial commission which goes to the federation 
in February to prepare the way for the con­
stitutional talks in October.
The current visit to Africa of Prime Mini 
ster Macmillan serves to underline the im­
portance which his government attached to 
the continent and the impact of events there 
on world affair. This is the first time in the 
history of the empire that a British Prime 
Minister has visited Africa while in office.
O H A W A  REPORT
"Pale Horse" 
Kickback
By PA TBiO l NlCBOtSON tiiln f Ume on the CBC. may con-
The tclcviiion drama "Shadow 
of a Pale Horse' 
revealed another TV drama, 
which might be called “Shadow 
of an Undesirable Influeoce” .
“Pale Horse” U a powerfully 
written and well acted story em­
bracing a controversial theme. 
Perhaps it was subtle propa­
ganda for the aboUtion of capital 
punbhment, but that is by the 
way.
The play had been selected by 
the CBC for broadcast in the 
Sunday night series. "CM Pre­
sents,” which is sponsored by 
General Motors. But that adver­
tiser declared that the play b  
“just too grimly realistic for bhe 
kind of program we want to 
sponsor” ; accordingly GM re­
fused to buy advertising time 
associated with "Pale Horse".
sider that Uwy have a right to . 
sumrislMiv *^hat fare the CBC shall orJ 
—  ̂ shall not offer to its audience.
The fear is being expressed here 
that, if those who pay the piper 
seek such influence over the 
CBC, perhaps they can already 
call the tune on private broad* 
casting stations.
C >
CAREFUL WE DON'T RUN BEFORE WE CAN WALK
S e llin g B r ita in
A group of Montreal garment manufac­
turers exploring the market in Britain for ‘ 
tiieir products sold $200,000 worth in eight 
days. They see no reason why this export 
business should not be built up to $5,000,000 
a year.
The Canadian clothes were well-received 
in Britain, apparently because they were of 
better design and finish than comparable 
British-made clothes and because they have 
a tariff advantage over United States prod­
ucts.
This explanation of the success of the 
Montreal manufacturers is remarkably simi­
lar to the remark made by Mr. John D.
Campbell, executive vice-president of the 
Canadian Westinghouse Company, when he 
returned recently from a visit to Britain. Mr. 
Campbell said his company would begin ex­
porting household appliances there next year, 
because there is a demand for North Ameri­
can standard goods which can best be met 
by Canadian manufacturers enjoying a tariff 
preference over U.S. competitors.
What holds good for two such different 
industries as women’s wear an^ domestic 
i;ppliances is surely likely to hold good for 
other's. Canadian businessmen should cer­
tainly lose no time in going to Britain to 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Rapid 
expansion of British Columbia’s 
probation services in recent years 
now has about as many convicted 
law - breakers out on probation 
as there are behind prison walls.
Not counting juveniles in Van­
couver, Victoria or New West­
minster, there were 1,722 persons 
on probation in British Columbia 
last Sept. 30. At the same time 
there were 1,633 in jail, not count­
ing juveniles in I n d u s  trial 
schools,
'The province’s probation ser­
vice is supervised by Ernest E. 
Stevens who, as director of cor­
rections, runs the program both 
in the jails and outside them.
SMALL START
He started the service in 1942 
and was its onlyofficer then, 
handling 136 cases on a budget 
of $1,620. In 1958 he had a staff 
of 35 which handled 3,508 cases 
on a budget of $283,890.





chances are six to four that a i changes of job or address, and
man on probation won’t  get into doesn't leave the 
trouble again. The survey was permission.
area without
CBC'a PROPER STAND
Rather than back down, and 
change its announced program to 
something compatible with GM’s 
concept of publicity, the CBC 
c a rr l^  on—and thereby sacri­
ficed the revenue which it would 
have derived from "commer­
cials” advertising GM products 
during the broadcast at Utat peak 
watching hour.
In this stand for its independ­
ence from dictation by the com 
mercial hand which feeds it, the 
CBC showed a wise and welcome 
assessment of its functions, and 
indeed of its responsibilities to­
ward the Canadian people.
The CBC was created by Par­
liament, and is financed by the 
taxpayers, to broadcast a well- 
rounded diet to Canadian audi­
ences. The choice of programs 
must rest with the CBC. If that 
choice is to be abdicated to ad­
vertisers, then the broadcasting 
system would cease to merit 
support by the taxpayers.
Welcome though the CBC’s 
stand was in this event, the occa­
sion demonstrates that commer- 
icial interests, which buy adver-
JO B FOR NEW BOARD
Now that the Diefenbaker gov­
ernment has aet up the Board of 
Broadcast Governors, as an in­
dependent regulatory board with 
authority over CBC and private 
stations alike, it might use its 
authority to a desirable end in 
this matter.
To date the board has been 
learning its way about in an un­
familiar mate; it has done noUr- 
Ing regarding advertisements, 
except Interest Itself in the pro- 
{xtrtion of broadcasting time 
which may be occupied by com­
mercials.
The “Pale Horse” episode sug­
gests that the BBG should pre­
scribe qualitative as well as 
quantitaive ground rules for ad­
vertising on the air. Such, It is 
felt here, might give advertisers 
the right to choose the hous—be­
tween complete programs only—
at which their message will b a ^ l 
carried, subject to availabllltj ;r^l 
but they should not have any 
right to dictate what program or 
manner of program should bo 
broadcast before or after that 
message or messages.
Advertisers would then enjoy 
the same rights as they now 
have in newspapers and maga­
zines. No advertiser can order a 
publication to omit a certain 
comic strip, or to overplay or 
underplay any type of story, in 
an issue or on a page carrying 
its message. It is t^ing asked 
here why all broadcasters should 
not be protected, by BBG regu­
lation, against advertisers seek­
ing a greater degree of control 
over the "content” of the news­
papers of the air.
Says A  Provincial 
M ade Dollar O ffe r
TORONTO (CP)—Finance Mln- 
„ Ister Fleming said here that one 
»  provincial p r e m i e r  recently 
— asked him to create an exchange 
parity between Canadian and 
T. United States dollars — but was
-  prepared to pay only 90 cents for 
•• U.S. dollars.
*  Mr. Fleming cited the Instance 
« as an example of inconsistency 
■* shown by those who ask for cllmi- 
 ̂2  nation of the present exchange 
C, premium on the Canadian dollar.
— The disadvantages of the prem­
ium aren’t as bad ns the dlsnd- 
vnntage.s that would result from 
trying to create dollar parity, he 
said In a luncheon speech to the 
Canadian Club of Toronto.
Mr. Fleming did not identify 
the premier, except to say that 
hl.s province depends to a large 
extent on raw material exports.
“ I informed him that as minis­
ter of finance I am already hold­
ing about $1,000,000,000 U. S, dol­
lars. He offered to buy them 
from me.
"When I asked at what price, 
he Immediately stipulated for a 
10-per-cent discount on the United 
States dollar. Consistency, what
a gem thou a rt!”
Mr. Fleming said it would re­
quire “a huge sum” of taxpay­
ers’ dollars to achieve exchange 
parity at any given moment by 
buying U.S. dollars. And no one 
knew how much more money 





made by Gordon Welsh, now 
chief probation officer for Ed­
monton, while he was completing 
a thesis at the University of 
British Columbia here for his 
master’s degree in social work.
The provincial legislature voted 
$4,782,154 to operate B.C.’s jails 
in 1959 - 60. The cost represents 
$7.33 per day for each prisoner. 
The probation service budget of 
$283,890 equalled 54 cents per 
prisoner -  day
There are 33 probation officers 
in the province, 12 of whom work 
out of 'Vancouver headquarters. 
An officer in a distant centre 
such as Vernon, Prince George or 
Prince Rupert also has to serve 
adjacent towns and villages, and 
may drive several hundred miles 
a week in the course of his duties, 
Mr. Stevens said.
The officers have to provide 
pre - sentence reports on con­
victed persons and supervise of­
fenders once they are placed on 
cither probation or parole. Fed­
eral parolees are handled by the 
John Howard Society.
CAREFUL CHECK
In supervising probation, the 
officer does litle policing except 
to see that the probationer re-
“Our job is to help him under­
stand that it is in his own in­
terest to obey the conditions of 
the court,” Mr. Clark said.
If he accepts this it is our 
job to give him as much help as 
possible. This can involve every­
thing from pounding on doors to 
find him work to acting as a 
marriage counsellor.”
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
Scientists Hold 
Parley A l Nice
NICE, France (Reuters)—More 
than 200 scientists from 18 coun­
tries met here today for the first 
international congress on space 
research.
The week-long congress is spon­
sored by the International Com- 
mitee for Space Research (Co- 
spar). Ninety papers are to be 
presented.
They deal with the earth’s at­
mosphere, the ionosphere, cosmic 
and solar rays, the moon and 
planets and instruments used in 
space research.
The Russians are expected to 
present about a dozen papers on 
iheir .space program. The United
PERSONALLY SPEAKING




WINNIPEG (CP) — Fifteen 
doctors here now arc using hyi> 
notlsm In psychiatry, eye, nose 
and throat cases, obstetrics, sur­
gery and general practice. Tl>ey 
meet regularly to keep abreast of 
the field as it applies to their In­
dividual practices.
STILIi MECHANICAL
ORANGEVILLE, Out. (CP)— 
When Ice storms caused a imwer 
failure here recently, farmer Al­
bert llryaii still used the milking 
maehino for his dairy herd, lie 
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Siilvierlption rate - eanier de- 
hver.v, city and district .'lOe per to dream 
week, earrU-r laiy collecting every 11 ne else's partner. Tlu hc people! 
2 wicks, Suburban ureas, where are stuck with the saine partiur,s 
carrier or delivery .servtcc la all evening. No doubt all Ihi.i fibs 
maintalneil. rates as alHive. J hi with the miMlern phenomenon
By mall. In U.C,. JllOfl per!"* "going .stend.v;.’’ INrsomdly. I 
year; *.150 for 6 monlhs; ‘Ho whole thing us a Ikuc.
t »r 3 months. Outside B.C. nnd| There Is another Kind of dane- 
l',S,.V., $1.\.0U per year; *7.50 for: ing. however, which intrigues me 
It inoidh i, s:t 75 fur 3 months; very mueli, ’niere are ceitain 
luiglo uipv jiules price, 5 cents, TV programs where tlicy go in
for square dancing. I  should call 
it folk dancing. This l.s no dreamy 
cheek-to-check business. It is 
fun, and I would loved to have 
known how to do It before I had 
nearly a hundred and eighty 
pounds to haul around, I refer 
to my own weight, not that of any 
one partner. This square dancing 
1s fascinating and is probably a 
protest against the exclusiveness 
of the rather solemn snnp-thc- 
whlp sort of business which 
young men and women seem to 
do In the local TV show. To see 
the girls with their swinging 
skirts, their graceful curtsies and 
their lively male partners, all 
obviously enjoying what they are 
doing, is really something thrill­
ing to watch even If one has to 
put up with tlio rest of the pro­
gram.
Nothing BO graceful in the way 
of dancing has appeared since 
the Lancers, the Quadrille, tho 
French Minuet and similar 
dances of olden times have 
gone; nnd while it Is true that 
there can hardly be any wall 
flovvers today since couples go 
and dancu cxclu.slvely with each 
other (who would be foolish 
cnougli to go alone?), there were 
no wallflowers In the dances of 
some yenrs ngo when prognims 
were in vogue. Each man made 
up his lady's card, no doubt con 
suiting her In so doing. Usunlly 
Iu tiMik a good number of cinnees 
for himself but there were plenty 
of others, nnd both dnneers saw 
r.nd talked to various other peo­
ple In tho course of tho evening, 
U is a nicer system than the 
pre.sent one, in my opinion. 
'nuM'e Is nothing static in this
I no longer dance, on tho side­
walks of New York or anywhere 
else, nnd this for various rea­
sons. For one thing, I nm too old 
for that sort of thing. Then, even 
when 1 though I was not too old,
I found that modern dancing 
consisted of doing something 
usually associated with North 
American Indians about to go on 
the warpath, or with the aborig­
inal tribes of Africa; and the 
music (sic) was so hideous, so 
noisy nnd hcndnchc-maklng, that 
I was appalled at the thought of 
venturing on to the dance floor.
My wife and 1 did so venture 
when travelling to England on 
the Empress of Britain, and this 
was BO much to the dismay of 
our travelling companion that 
she dlsuppearcd at once from the 
scene.
Although 1 do not attend dances 
nowadays, 1 sometimes view 
them on my TV set. I find the 
modem merry-go-rouiKl sort of 
thing not uninteresting, especial 
ly when the performers are 
known to me. Unfortunately 
whichever couple liappens to get 
In front of the camera ha.s the 
|M)slllon of honor for tho whole 
dance, for these young couples] 
l.ardly move from the simiI 
around whleli they gyralo. Tills 
gyration must be very compli- 
cidrd, 1 nm filled with admira­
tion as I watch thc.se young 
tilings do their stuff. At the same 
time, it appenr.*i to he so com­
plicated that no word Is said and 
hardly a .smile smole, nor Is any 
liitere.st taken by one couiilo in 
imy 
cor
ing. Laeli eoiiple is an entity.: gonoration must work out
.Neither of tin- partnu-s appears jiystem bill, iier.sonally
of dancing with any-l j ttung this pre.sent
manner of exim.-.ssion will not 
last: I certainly hope It does not
TOKYO (AP) — Mao Tse-tung 
has become a deml-god, but the 
stock of Confucius and other an­
cient sages has crashed in Com­
munist China, a Japanese cor­
respondent just back from Pe­
king reports.
Tatsuo Marukawa writes in the 
current issue of the Asahl Weekly 
that many Confuclan tabernacles 
have been turned Into workers’ 
clubs, m6ss halls and assembly 
places.
"Many statues of Confucius are 
collecting du.st, because Confucius 
Is no longer a revered sago but a 
man who helped ancient empor- 
ors to consolidate their feudal sub- 
Jegatlon of tho people," Maru 
knwn reports.
Christianity Is also faring badly, 
although the Chinese constitution 
promises freedom of faith. All 
Christian churches are deserted.
But Mao, the Communist party 
chairman, Is revered ns the grent- 
e.st man In history, nnd his por­
traits are displayed everywhere, 
Marukawa says.
ports to him regularly, notifies of'States will give nearly 40.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
/ ollitn couple. Esprit <le - vy-orld, however, and trltiptng the 
ps M-ems lo be entirely laek-jn^jm (dntastie i.s no exception.
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1950
Worst mumps epidemic In his­
tory Is sweeping Kelowna and 
district. Since the first of the 
year, 65 new cases have been re­
ported, In November 151 were 
stricken, in October there were 
62 cases, and la.st month tho fig­
ure jumped to 209,
Approximately 1,000,000 boxes 
of apples, the unsaleable portion 
of B.C.’s apple crop will be 
given to Britain, free at sea­
board.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1040
Growers from all points of the 
Interior of British Columbia 
gathered in Penticton for the 
,51st annual convention of tho 
BCFGA,
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1930
The Kelowna Boys' Club, spon­
sored by the local group of Toe 
H opened its new home. The old 
Sutherland Bakery building, 
which was moved to a lot on 
Doyle Ave., Is the homo of tho 
club.
40 YEARS AGO 
January, 1920
Mr, Willie Fuller went to Cal­
gary to take up his duties as 
vlcc-prlnclpal of one of the public 
schools there.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1010
We are glad to note that Mr. 
E. C. Weddell, son of Mr. E. 
Weddell, has passed his first In- 
termodlnte examination in law, 





Of the trivial in texts and ser­
mons the outstanding example 
might be that of the old Scotch 
preacher who decided to do 
something about the top-knot hair 
style affected by the ladies of 
his flock; and which he disliked 
intensely. My text this morning, 
he said, is to be found In that 
verse from your Bibles which 
reads: "Let him who is on the 
house-top not come down.” You 
will note these words; “top-knot 
come down.”
Of the more serious, none has 
been more used than that from 
the gospel according to St. John: 
“For God so loved the world that 
he gave His only begotten Son 
that whosoever belleveth on Him 
shall not perish but have ever­
lasting life.”
Strong men may sometimes 
have gotten comfort from these 
words, equally, it may be said, 
strong men have been shaken. 
Shaken, because in a Bible-ac- 
ceptlng society such as ours few 
men can contemplate the conse­
quences of not believing nnd 
perish, with the alternative be­
lieve and gain everlasting life. 
Without hustling his "believer” 
Into action with the least possible 
delay. If, perchance, his "bc- 
llever” bogs down he can always 
come up with the next best thing 
a reasonable facsimile there­
of; he can profess belief.
Now suppose we let tho strong 
men flouder a while In their own 
confusion while wo look at the 
effect of all this on our children. 
Children are fundamentally 
truthful, also curious. In this 
day and ngo they also early find 
their way into science, mostly 
b> the science-fiction route. They 
know about space travel, and jet- 
propulsion. Whnt is going to hap­
pen when they are shown pic 
turcs of angels with wings nnd 
are told ns tnic, stories of how 
they come down from Heaven
and fly back again, of people 
being raised from the dead, of 
Joshua telling the sun to stand 
still? True? Why, the child 
doesn’t even believe that Buck 
Rogers is true, and Buck is more 
reasonable than the Biblical 
characters.
And what is the penalty to the > 
child if he doesn’t believe? Just 
never-ending listening to the 
story repeated; just being pack­
ed off to Sunday school to listen 
to more; just being threatened 
with what happens to bad little 
boys when they die; and worst 
of all, the disapproval of father, 
mother, and playmates, in a 
word: isolation. What a school 
for training rebels. By the age 
of six he should be pulling wings 
off flics and tramping down ger­
anium beds, by thirteen he 
should be out late hours and 
break a few windows, but two 
or three years later, if he is 
lucky, he might develop a real 
good "believer” of his own, and 
be alright from thereon in. We 
are speaking of Godly homes, 
not broken ones. Actually the 
proportion of delinquents would 
be the same.
And all our best brains say 
the remedy for this is more thor­
ough religious training; well 
there arc some who disagree, 
and think that religion is tho 
cause of the mess, not the cure. 
In reality, what we are looking 
at is the continuation of tho ages- 





Now God had brought Daniel 
Into favor and tender love with 
the prince of the eunuchs.—Dan­
iel 1:0,
The name DANIEL means 
“God is my judge.’* This young 
Hebrew lived to please God, even 
In a heathen court. His consistent 
life was admired by a leader of 
the royal house.
I
If It Is oiistfd, It will be by tin- 
bieath-laklng intricacy nnd ex- 
citenu'iit of the finiiare dance in 
which till)) I* particiimting seeni 
to h.ive Mil'll foil. Even tliat 1,h 
bi-.vimil iiie, which I dcc|>l.v rc- 
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BOM S AGAm . . .  ara Mr 
and Mra, T«d Cam em i and 
famttjr of Knox Creacent wbo 
ha\'e returned from California 
where they spent Oiriatmas and 
New Years.
V lSm N G  . . . from Edmonton, 
arc Mr. and Mrs. A. F . Atkinson, 
the parents of Mrs. Ted Cam­
eron.
ATTENDm a . . . t l»  annual 
meeting of the Canada l i f e  As­
surance Company tn Vancouver 
last week, was R. G. Parker o l 
Lakeshore Rd. He returned to 
Kelowna by air on Saturday.
LEAVING . . . shortly on 
Pacific Cruise to Hawaii, is Mrs. 
M. Wlimot. She is traveling to 
the coast to Join the S.S. Onmsay 
on Jan . 18.
RETURNED . . . from the 
coast, are Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Pettyipiece, where they have been 







The Kelowna *'WagMi Wheel­
er’s "  held t h ^  elections on
and three sous, some were ahfo where fibey ere l i  Wte m tsjdn 
to attend their father’s funeral. Iteld. are Mr. and Bm ce
among them Harry, 
from the far north
'I f * .
FASHION LEADER
Mrs. Loel Guinness, shown In 
her Palm Beach, Fla. home 
this week, was named among 
the world’s best-dressed women 
of 1959 in the list compilec’ by
the New York Couture Group, 
Inc. Mrs. Guinness, Mcxican- 







Recent visitors from Venemda,
TRY ONE OF THESE BREAKFASTS
Surprise For The Family Bring 
Them On Time To Breakfast
___ ______ ________ __ parents, Mr and Mrs. P. A,
Thursday ~tA last wwk a t 'th e ir i® ^ ’̂ *  Weseea tra\-eia
regular^ square, dance less** ^  TVaU and other points 00 
night in the Jutdor High Schoed 
auditorium.
The following executive were 
elected: President, A1 Salloum; 
vice-president. George FyaU; 
secretary, Ella Reid, axul treas­
urer, Gil. Jamieson.
Delegates to attend the work­
shops held in Summerland were.
Don and Marge Pelham  and 
Ernie and Nancy Middleton. Don 
McKinnon, last year’s president, 
nnd Gertie McKinnon will re­
main on the execugve in an ad­
visory capacity. A representa­
tive from the Monday night be­
ginners group will also be on the 
executive.
An easy or low level square 
dance was planned for Saturday,
Feb. 6. in the Centennial Hall, 
with MC. Ches. Larson, and 
guest callers asked to bring 
their records. Buffet supper will 
be served.
wbo aewiCummlags, who have hec» stey» 
iing with Mks. OmnnOntis 
t ^ w  aad sister, Mr. and Mn« 
Arriving -from Vancouver s Ross Gorman.
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. |
Arthur Weseen and small son! Returning to Verwxi eerty Hda 
Robert. Mrs. Weseen and Rdherti week was Ronald Dobbin, 




rOR UESCLTR W Y  
DAMT COUllKR CLA BBim B
“ The menu for a brunch party 
I recently attended in New Je r­
sey, was delightfully out if the 
ordinary," I told the Chef.
“ On arriving, a choice of 
orange or grapefruit juice was 
served. Following were farm- 
fresh eggs scrambled with mush­
rooms and served in toast bas­
kets, crisp bacon, browned saus­
ages and chicken livers saute.
___Truly a. menu any family might
e ^ c t e d  to 'v is it  I en joy” 
today during an WOULDN’T TAKE TIME
A U X, Ajta. (CP)—Mrs. Irene 
Parlby, one of the original group 
of women who pressed for the 
right ol their sex to sit in the 
Canadian Senate, celebrated her 
92nd birthday today at Dartmoor 
ranch near here 




“She was feeling very well this 
iborning when we took her our 
birthday gifts." Mrs. Humphrey 
Parlby, her daughter-in-law, said 
.in an interview.
Earlier in the week, Humphrey 
Parlby, 60. said Mrs. Parlby has 
had a "very good year." She 
doesn’t  “get out much any more 
but she’s still very Interested in 
politics and is right up on all the 
news," he added.
Couple Seek Urgent Solution 
For Serious Financial Straits
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 1 that will shore up the sinking 
husband and I have been mar- ship, and restore your confidence
ried for 10 years and have two 
children. Unfortunately, at pres­
ent, we are facing serious finan­
cial problems and I am wonder­
ing if we will ever surmount 
them.
We got married on a shoestring 
and I  regret to say .that-neither 
of us knew how to manage our 
money. We are living in a rented 
house, for which we pay too 
much, and practically all our 
furniture needs replacing, as 
well as clothes and many other 
essential items.
We have begun to realize the 
Importance of budgeting our ex­
penditures; but I wonder if we 
have learned it soon enough, con­
sidering our out-at-tb^lbpws 
Bituation. And of course we can’t 
continue renting all our lives.
Can you recommend someone 
to help us solve, our financial 
problems? We really need expert 
advice. I feel that our future 
happiness nnd our children’s, 
too, ‘depend upon this. Sincerely,
G.R.
POSSIBLE INSTRUCTION
DEAR G .R.: Nobody b\it you 
(a.s a couple) can solve your fin­
ancial problems, in the final 
analysis. However, it’s possible 
you can got expert counsel in 
drafting a proper budget, suited 




Hero is good news for some of 
the city’s youngsters. AH Brown­
ies who belong to ti»e 2nd Kel­
owna Brownie Pack will bo 
pleased to hear that there will 
be a new .start made this week. 
Polish up those pins and shoes 
and come on down to the Angli­
can Parish Hail on Friday, Jan. 
IS at 3:30 p.m.
EVANGELISM CONFERENCE 
PARKSVILLE ( C D - ’Tho first 
annual conference on evangelism, 
under auspices of the board of 
evangelism and Social Service of 
the United Church of Canada, will 
be held here Jan . 13-15. Leaders 
at the meeting will include Dr. 
S. Raynlr Smith J r .,  of Tacomn, 
secretary of lh« Pnclflc North­
west Conference of U>e Methmlist 
Church aiul Dr. Clark J .  Wood, 
superintendent of the Sentte dis- 
trlck for the Metliodlal Church.
ia your ability to cope.
The f o l l o w i n g  possibilities 
come to mind, as I try to visual­
ize appropriate sources of guid­
ance for you:
The head trust officer, in the 
trust department of your subur­
ban bank, might be good enough 
to make suggestions on how to 
get the problem in hand, Or he 
might refer you to a life insur­
ance company, or similar invest­
ment house, th at distributes leaf­
lets on budgeting to interested 
persons
’The Family Service Agency 
branch nearest you, or the Home 
Service Department of the Red 
Cross, or the ‘‘intake secretary 
at the local Legal Aid Bureau 
may be equipped to give you 
pointers, on whom to see, to 
help you think through a plan-of- 
sulyation, financially, that you 
can'-live -by.
Remember the saying; Nothing 
ventured, nothing gained. Re­
member also that “faith witliout 
works is dead.” And that he who 
asks, receives; and he who seeks, 
finds; and to him that knocks, 
the door is opened. So keep at it, 
until you find the instnlction you 
need.—M.H.
HOPEFUL MESSAGE
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Per­
haps I can help the mother whose 
daughter, now 15, has been ma­
rooned in the eighth grade for 
more than two years. 'Ihc case 
sounds much like one in our 
fnmily.
I was a primary teacher before 
my marriage, 40 years ago 
teaching by the phonic method 
now so highly considered. Wc had 
four children, three of wliom 
went to college ns honor Ktudqnts. 
The fourth, n boy witli nn IQ 
rating well over 100, had trouble 
with nil language subjects and 
barely got through high school, 
though he studied lavlslily.
It was late in his .spliool life 
that 1 learned what his lumdipap 
w as-an  inability to remember 
words by sight, w)icn dissociated 
from sound. He couldn’t just look 
at a word and recognize Its mean­
ing, even thougti as n npoken 
word it wa.<i familiar to him.
Births Boosted In 
Kelowna During 1959
Kelowna and district set one 
record in 1959, There were more 
babies-bom here, in the Kelowna 
General Hospital, than ever be­
fore.
The latest crop of Kelowna Ca­
nadians numbered 582, among 
them seven pairs of twins.
Previous to this, 1947, held the 
record for the number of local 
births. In that year 536 babies 
were born. So 1959 has beaten 
that number by a wopping mar­
gin of 46 extra “ little treasures."
“ But the ladies would not take 
time to cook so many foods regr 
ularly for breakfast," objected 
the ^ e f ,  “And even if they did, 
the family might not be up on 
time to eat it-”
“Quite right. Chef. But they 
can serve fewer foods, including 
one that puts an element of sur­
prise into the breakfast menu, 
and the family will be right on 
time.
“For instance, one day pre­
pare scrambled eggs with mush­
rooms in pretty toast cups. Have 
crisp bacon wih toasted rolls, an­
other time. Plan sausage links 
with cornbread, or chicken liv­
ers saute with potato patties for 
other breakfasts. On Friday have 
good old codfish cakes with poac­
hed eggs.
“Better breakfasts d e p e n d  
partly on change of menu routine 
and the rousing of that priceless 
energizer — anticipation."
TOMORROWS DINNER
Green Lima Bean Saladcttes 






Coffee Tea Milk 
Measurements arc level; 
recipes for 6
Scrambled Eggs with Mush­
rooms: Break 6 good-sized fresh 
eggs into bowl. .
Add Va c. light cream (or 
homogenized m U k ),^  tsp. salt 
and Ti tsp. pepper. Beat with 
small wire whisk until thorough­
ly blended.
In medium small heavy fo -  
ing-pan melt 2 tbsp. butter. Pour 
in egg mixture. Add ^  c. bite- 
sized pieces dark mushrooms 
canned in butter.
Cook 30 sec. over low heat 
Then, with spoon, slowly scrape 
up and continue to cook so total 
egg mixture will come in con­
tact with hot pan.
When in loose- creamy flakes, 
serve at once in toast baskets 
or on half-slices buttered de- 
crusted toast.
Toast Baskets: Cut crust from 
6 or more thin slices fresh en­
riched bread. Brush on each side 
with soft butter. F it into shallow 
muffin pans, 2 ^ ’’ in diameter.
Four corners of bread should 
extend above pans.
Toast in slow oven about 40 
min., or until golden brown at 
edges.
Chicken Livers Saute: Wash 
chicken livers; drain. Sever any 
connecting tissue.
Dust with salt and pepper, 
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WESTBANK — A number of 
Westbankers motored to Kam­
loops Friday to attend the foner-* 
al of a former Westbank man, 
Thomas L. Parker, who died 
Wednesday. Among them were 
Mr. and 1^$. Emerson Vaughan, 
Mrs. J .  L. Vaughan end Miss 
Alma Vaughan; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Hardwicke, Mrs. G. Jones 
and son, Frank; T. B . Reece and 
Adrian Reece.
Residents of Westbank since 
1935, Mr. and Mrs. Parker cele­
brated their golden wedding fo 
1952. They left Westbank several 
months ago to live with thdr 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Smythe, 
following the death of her hus­
band.
Marrie4 in Knoxville, Tenn., 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker emigrated 
to Alberta in 1907, where they 
farmed until coming to the Oka­





From Pierre Billet, one of 
the great houses of Paris, 
comes this intriguing dress. It 
has a saucy and youthful look 
that is definitely French and 
rather reminiscent of Brigitte
Bardot.
The frock is in white Schlfft 
eyelet embroidery with a round 
neckline and large, cuffed, el­
bow-length sleeves. Shown with 
white gloves and a  straw hat, it  
is perfect for resort parties.
Fashion Show Held 
By Israeli Journalist
By OLI DAUM 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Dev- 
orah WIgoder of Jerusalem, who 
presents today an Israeli fashion 
show at the Hadassah-Wizo con­
vention here, speaks about anti­
semitism as one who has been on 
l^th sides of the fence.
She is a Jew  who converted 
from Roman Catholicism 13 years 
ago.
“People who go to a Christian 
church Instead of n synagogue 
think they are safe from the 
ravages of persecution; they are 
not,” she said in an interview 
“Antl-scmltlsm is no danger to 
the Jews—they have been perse­
cuted for so many thousands of 
years that another bullet isn’t 
going to make any difference— 
but it is a danger to human dig­
nity, nnd that includes tlie dignity 
of a Christian."
Born in New York of Irish-im­
migrant parents, Mrs. Wigoder 
said It was nnti-scmltism that led 
to’ her conversion.
STUDIED PEOPLE 
*T wondered what it was about
SALLY'S SALIIES
t f i \
is lay favorUa Juntlci'. 
dear. ll«  o(nciaiw» at all niy
, w«44wi:<i.’' .............
the Jews that always made them 
the scapegoats so I  decided to 
study Jewish history.
I  went into it with a patroniz­
ing atltude and came out o f It 
liaving fallen in love with it," 
She tells the story of her con­
version In a book. Nine Measures 
of Beauty, that is to be published 
in November.
"Ju st because you’re born into 
a particular way of life doesn’t 
mean you have to setle for it.” 
she said. " I  found the answer to 
brotherly love in Jewish life. My 
brother found it in Roman Cathol­
icism. He is a priest in Connec­
ticut."
Mrs. Wigoder went to Israel in 
1949 nnd married Geoffrey Wigo­
der, director of Israel's overseas 
broadcasting .service, who she 
met in New York,
A graduate of Now York’s 
American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts and new school for social re­
search, she is a journalist and a 
radio correspondent for United 
States nnd British radio networks.
Her fashion show, she said, will 
Introduce Canadians to another 
faclt of Israel.
Senior Canadian Staff Member 
From UN Thrilled To Be In B.C.
LEFT TO RIGHT
Primarily those who hnve rend­
ing difficulties have not been 
trained to move the tyea cou- 
.sintently from left to right, 
tiu'ough word.s, pluams, iiue.s 
and sentences. . . Many sec no 
relation between .i|»elllng and 
sound. Some are disturbed by 
sinnll words, similar in appear­
ance but differing in meaning: 
me, we; till, tell; went, wnnt; 
though, through, etc.
' Wlien my son enUrwl the 
army, I returned to college, got 
a degree in English nnd Educa­
tion iiiid taugli ns emergency 
teacher during tl>e war, nnd us 
J  substitute since. Having Icarn- 
e<i wluit his «U((ieultle» were. I 
WI.S able to help him imd many 
otlars. 1 believe any liiild able
I > play nn organl/.iKl ||r»me can
VICTORIA (C P )-F ro m  the ex­
citement of the United Nations to 
the Britisli Coliimbin Power Com­
mission in Vlctorin seems n step 
tlint would need mucli considera­
tion.
Yet Mrs. Phoebe (Ross) Kidd 
took it without n backward glance 
because a son, u dnughtcr-in-law 
nnd two grandchildren live in 
Calgary.
Victoria Is rajich closer to 
Ihem," she said.
Mrs, Kidd came here early Inst 
Septemlrer, u few montlns after 
Dr. H u g h Keenloysldc was 
named chairman of the B.C. 
Power Commission. She 1: a d 
worked with him at tho UN.
“When he osked me to continue 
in the power commission ns his 
Bccrctaiy, I was thrilled." she 
said, "mainly because of my 
family but nl.so because I had 
a feeling I'd like to live out here 
for a wldle"
Mrs. Kidd, who prefers to be 
addressed by h e r  nickname, 
Ross, was iKiVn at Ilnwkesbury, 
Onf„ nnd educated at the Unlver 
slty of Toronto where she mu 
jored in nuKic'rn Inngunges.
named director - general of the 
technical assistance department.
"My appointment was for a 
year but I was there nine yonrs."
When she left New York she 
was senior Canadian woman on 
the staff at tho UN.
Sho was one' of a smAII staff 
who accompanied Dr. Kecnley 
side on a trip around tlie world 
In connection with the technical 
assistance progrom.
She Bi)cnt five summers tn 
Geneva at the Gcncrnl Council 
of tho UN nnd ono summer did 
resenrcli at The Hague,
THE CHl'39' SPEAKS 
The preparation of food should 
bo creative. Underlying the act­
ual work is the inspiring thought 
that each well-|)reparcd dish can 
help build strong bodies.
I1iis docs not mean spending 
more time In c«K»klng, but it 
docs necessarily mean making 
your imagination work a little 
more, as well ns keeping up with 
new trends in foods.
GOOD THEATRE
By VERA WINSTON
Emerald green satin Is the 
smart choice for a theater-go­
ing ensemble. Th/; dress has n 
deep square neckline, with n 
very tiny hint of a sleeve. It 
has an up-flaring, cuffed top. 
The matching satin coat Is pad 
ded, flarc.s away right from tho 
shoulders and has an easily 
draped capo collnr.
MEETING MEMOS
There will be the annual meet­
ing of the South Okanagan Con­
servative Association on Monday, 
Jan . IB at 7:30 p.m. The meet­
ing wiU be held at the Aquatic.
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Try a
Courier Want-Ad
LIMITED QUANTITY-LIM ITED QUANTITY-LIM ITED QUANTITY -
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., THURS,, FR1„
JANUARY 1 3 - 1 4 - 1 5
Town &. Country Children's W ear 
Points the W ay to Large Savings
CAR COATS -  SNO SUITS
BUNNY BAGS
Get your boy or girl a good-looking and 
a good-wearing carcoat, spow.suit, or a 
bunny bag, at a low, low clearance price.
These togs arc manufactured by the 
nationally known manufacturer —
ROBIN, a maker of quality children’s 
clothes for many years. H U RRY, HUR­
R Y , H U RRY —  Take advantage of this 
tremendous offer.







Kai’n to read adotpiatoly, if not 
rapidly. So 1 second your advice, 
to find expert “remedial leail- 
ing" help, if iH»»siblo.—C.L.
DEAU C:,I„: ITumko for tho 
affirmative word,' whltli should 
Invigorate the mother'll hotrefvd 
efforts on iH-linlf of her eldld.
M IL
1 Mary llawmtti counsels thioiigli 
I tier colunm, not l>y mall nor pe 
I'enat Interview. Wrilo her 
lia m  of The Dally Cwirler.
Before going to New York she 
was employed by the Chinudlan 
government for 11 year.s.
In 194!) when Dr. Kcenlcyslde. 
then federal deputy mines and 
resource* m i n i s t e r  wan a|v- 
{minted head of a Canadian dele­
gation to the UN scientific con­
ference on the eonservatlon nnd 
uiilizalinn of resonrei's. Mm. 
Kidd was named the admlnlHUn- 
live assistant of the delegation, 
fol She become Dr, Keenh-yslde'* 
'■ecretary In 1950 when h« was i
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 
clean In yonr home.
THOMPSON
CT.F.ANINT; SIIR V IC F.
PHONE PO 2-2817












If yonr eliild vvaa born In 
Jnnuary . . nny year . . . 
10', diseii.int on llcmit 
inirelui.M-d tlilii nidath.
SKI PANTS
Tlucy arc weather-proof, 
quilted lined, doublo knecH, 
wind nnd water repellent. 





Sizes 8 to 12.
4 .9 8
DEM ALLA PLA ID
GIRLS' SLIM JIMS
Long wearing, wnsliablo. 
Sizes ? to 6X.
Unhned Lined
3 .9 5  4 .9 5
< Pjiradbie and Tempo
PARTY DRESSES
Large range In sctcctlon. 
Sizes 7 to 12.
5 .9 5  to 14.95
Boys’ llcek
SUEDE PANTS
Sizes 2 - 6X.
2 .9 8  to 3 .98
BO YS’ and G IR Iii* 
CORDUROY
PANTS and SLIMS
Lined und unlincd. 
Sizes 2 to 6X.
1.98 10 2 .9 8
Town & Country
CHILDREN'S WEAR
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2^ 166
Warwick Blasts DutcMes|Three T o p
3 4  EntriesK rra tK N E it. O n t  <c p » -
. Kitcbencr - Waterkw Dutchmen's 
Oiytnp^ fetnd nwtoted Monday, 
bo did vcrtel <»tnmotk>n about 
' the team 's iweparatkwis tor the 
W’^ter Olemi^cs mart month.
The fund reaebad nearly S9400 
wk t R vt.u>y demtioa from Monb
Wm»eW into cvodilkm. . [le#fue»teadinf *WhiU)y Dunlops In
Warwick said it is almost Im-ithe lineup, 
possible at this stage to envisage When Whitby plays Rtesia to 
the Dutchmen catkurtof t h e Toronto neat Tuesday night, some 
Olympic UUe, won by Russia toW  tlm IKitchmen may play. The 
. I Olympic. * bound team will be
Recently r e t  u r ned from a named a few days afterwards
A m o n g
hockey tostructkaial tour to Po­
rta l Cenadiens of the NaJlonaJUand, he said “the Russians are 
Hockgy League. ivery strong. The Caechs. Swedes
'ib e  verbal discord came from and the United States will give us 
a IS-yearoW Blanltoba member trouble, too.”
of the Dutchmen and a  32-year- 
old Brltl*h Columbia player who
•Was on Canada's 1955 - 1« u^vVov Asunciation
raam pioiislilp team, ^Tbeir com-jO^n t  a '  ‘
BAUER IK CHARGE
Ernie Goman, manager of the
d ^ I^ ' byteam  of- Senior A Club, said B o b b y ^ u er.
three weeks ago, 
81̂  to “as competent a ebneb as there 
1» » « '» »  . W - h . , .
S cb and players should be told .to Canada.
'•WARWICK T E E S OFF ! Bauer coached the Dutchmen
!n!"Vetertn Dick Warwick, one of when they lost at the 
-three Warwick brothers who gave Spies. He said he is taking Pemj 
the drive to the world champion hington's comments to goodj 
•Tbntlcton Vs and roomed with;stride." 
rPcnntagtiMi here, charged
Members of the Canadian team 
will have about three weeks of 
training together before the first 
Olympic game.
Dutchmen player Don R < ^ , a 
school teacher to Galt. Ont., said 
“there is no dissension" to the 
club. “ P en n h ig ^  comet out with 
some funny things at times. He’s 
a young guy.”
Ken Laufman. another Dutch­
men veteran, said “The spirit is 
good. We do need a few horses, 
I but I understand we’re getting 
them.”
fltotebm en with inadequate
irattons for the Olympics, and 
their organization was inept, 
lacked solidarity and bad too 
•many directors.
•"•"Warwick tried out with the 
^Thitchmen but didn't make It be- 
,-4wuse he wasn’t  in good enough 
■-shape. He said, however, that he 
' 'Ctidhl't get enough Ice time to  work
the! Baucr’ saW the team welcomed 
pre- Warwick's offer of help but “Dick
PACKERS BAHLE CANADIANS 
IC R  1ST W IN IN 2ND HALF
Kelowna Packers will aim for their fir^t victory 
against the Vernon Canadians in the second half of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey League schedule 
when they meet at 8:30 tonight in Memorial Arena.
The Packers, tied for second spot with Kamloops 
Chiefs, will tonight hhve the assistance of Bill (Bugs) 
Jones who has been working out for more than a 
week.
Vernon is seven points up on the Packers and 
the Chiefs.
Also at tonight’s encounter will be the ,pre­
sentation of the Augte Ciancone Memorial award 
to the junior athlete of the year.
The award winners’ name has been kept “top 
secret” but it will be announced tonight.
here February 8.
Other entries have been i-e-
Well-known, top-notch rinksiroaster Walter H o l^  said today'dknible knockout event 
such as Reg Stone of Trail, Lyall! that judging from the speed en- 
Dagg of Vancouver and Gar l^y-1 tries are being received, there 
lor of Victoria are among 81 ea-[riKHild be no tomble to reaching 
tries to the British f^um bia the 100-rtok limit.
Bonsplel which gets underway
ITR8T DRAW
The first draw will start at 8
n *’'- Mranday. February 8 and ccivccl from QUBXtcts In Cran«.|iu_^ will* be six events—two 
brook. Port Albemi. Chilliwack,! ^   ̂ ^  e v e n ^ iw o
Q u r M i r K a i r t o S  s i r : i S ;  '■“‘^ ^
rey. Grand Forks, P r i n c e t o n , m  |jjg
Vancouver. Sunimerland. P e a c h - ^  ^
land and even one from as far as ru.»».vi»
All of the three top contenders. «  ,u  ^zone# are represented 
Stone. Dagg aqd Taylor, compet-j there wiU be 10 areas which ta- 
led to last year’s ptoydowns a t , dudes the Yukon. A possible four 
Vernon, although the much fav- jniore rinks will emerge fronuthe 
01 ed Slone squad lost out in the Uwo open events in the B.C. ,bon'« 
early stages. spiel, making a possible total of
Kelowna Curling Club Draw- i 14 rinks participating in the main
simply wasn’t in shape.
Goman said Warwick trained 
seriously some days and-hot on 
other. He was “either too old or 
not capable.”
PLAY RUSSIA „  .
The Dutchmen play Russia here 
Sunday with some tJayers from
j | | ) t  Canadian Ski Team 
leaves  For U.S.
ROWLAND, B.C, (CP) — An 
' Olympic ski team described as 
the best to Canada’s history was 
'to leave today for competitions in 
; the United States before heading 
for the Games at Squaw Valley,
• Calif., next month...
All but twp of the men’s and 
women’s teams were chosen Mon­
day night on the basis_ of six 
weeks of trials and training^ at 
two resorts In British Columbia’s 
southeast Kootenay district.
Andy Tommy of Otawa. wo­
men’s coach who selected the 
. teams with men’s coach Frank 
Tritschcr of Austria, said: "They 
are the best ski teams Canada 
has ever had. They should do bet­
ter than any Canadian teams 
have before.”
Automatic selections for the 
• women’s teams were Anne Heggt- 
velt of Ottawa and Nancy Hol­
la n d  of Montreal, who are train­
ing in Austria.
TOP PROSPECT
Miss Heggtveit was voted Can­
ada's outstanding woman athlete 
of 1959 to a Canadian’ Press poll. 
She is a bright prospect to win a
r Rancho Gonzales 
! Plans To Retire
I LOS ANGELES (AP) -P anch o
• Gonzales plans to ,quit profes- 
i slonal tenitis this summer.
• “ I’m tired of travelling.” the 
j  five-time world champion said in
• an Inter^ew Monday, “ I'm going 
' to mariry Madelyn Darrow, a 
j  Jsi-year-old model, in June, then
• settle here permanently and go 
) itoto real estate.
t ,/ ’If  1 make any tennis appear- 
<; snees, they’ll be strictly local. 
1 I ’ve been on the move for 12 
I years in amateur and pro tennis.
• I've had it.'*
1 Pancho, 31. added, ‘T m  play-
medal fo r; Canada in the Olym­
pics. Last year she won the com­
bined title ftv the two-stage inter­
national white ribbon toufnanient 
at San Moritz, Switzerland, and 
the famous Arlberg - Kandahar 
combined championship at Gar- 
misch-Partenkirchen, Germany.
Mi,<!s Holland, 17, was" second to 
the Canadian championships and 
th'  ̂ Quebec Kandahar last year, 
behind Miss Heggtveit in both 
events.
Others on the women’s are 
Elizabeth Greene, 18, of Ross- 
land, an Ottawa native who has 
been Canada’s junior ski cham­
pion for the last two years, and 
Pat Nora, 20, of Rossland, who 
finished first in the downhill and 
slalom in the 1959 Western Can­
ada championshios and = was top 
B.C. skier in 1957. ,
Iformer Kelowna Packers and 
Penticton Vs defenceman, Pat 
Coburn, may join the Vernon Ca- 
na^inns, it has been rumored 
tiaroughout the Galley today.
It  ;bas been said that Coburn 
to planning to set up an office in 
Vernon for an Investment com­
pany and if so may play for the 
Canucks.
However Coburn was unavail­
able for comment at press time 
today.
Meanwhile at Vernon it is also 
said tiiat Hal Gordon former 
Canadian goalie is back in the 
northern centre and plans to play 
for the Canucks.
Gordon, who returned from 
Calgary Thursday, indicated 
strongly that he would rejoin the 
Vernon contingent.





f2 ,M tP R IE £ 8  ■
'The prize situaUw at th« 
present time is somewhSt ob­
scure. but curlers can rest assur­
ed that it wiU certainly be on a 
jiarity with past years," Mr. 
Holtos said.
Approximate total value- of 
prizes is S3,0(X).
The annual banquet and B.C. 
Association meeting will be held 
al 6:30 p.m. February 7 to Uia 
Royal Ame Hotel.
OFFIUIAL OPENING
The official opening will take 
place 3:30 p.m.' Monday. Febru­
ary 8. Mayor R. F . Parkinson 
a i^  Uidy-of-thc-Lakc Kathy Hil- 
licr will participate to the open­
ing ceremony.
Kelowna Memorial Arena will 
be turned over to ice crews Feb­
ruary 5 for the purpose of lining 
up;
A full draw will be announced 
Sunday, February 7.





The men: ...................  ............ ■
Jean  - Guy Brunet, 20, Ste 
Agathe, Que., second last year in 
the Canadian championships;
Jean Lessard. 27, Sherbrooke, 
Que., 1959 Canadian champion;
Fred Tommy. 18, Ottawa, 
brother of Andy Tommy who rep­
resented Canada in a ski meet in 
Austria last year;
Don Bruneski, 22, , Rossland, 
Western,Canada chantpiori in 1956 
and 1959:
Verne Anderson, 22, Rossland, 
first to the downhUl in 1957' Cana­
dian ski championships.
Spares; Nancy Greene, 16, sis­
ter of Elizabeth, a n d Linda 
Crutchfield. 17, of Shawlntpan, 
Quo., for the women’s team. Bob 
Gllmour, 25. Montreal, 1955 Cana­
dian j u n i o r -  champion; Roddy 
Hebron, 17, Vancouver, Western 
Canada junior champion in 1959, 
and Arnold Midgley, 24. Ottawa, 
eastern intercollegiate champion 
In 1956 and 1957. for the men’s 
team.
Coach Tommy said It is hard to 
assess the teams’ chances In the
;in g  better than I ever have do all right.
• my life. I only wish some of ourj.j^j.y do a good job no mat- 
'  Upcoming juniors were playing t^r where they come”
The teams will be at Sun Val
Meikles’ Teddy Bears will meet 
a Portland team in their first 
game of the Senior A Women’s 
Basketball tournament at Van­
couver January 29, coach Bob 
Hail said today.
The Kelowna girls, undefeated 
in 'local league play, were invit­
ed to the tourney recently be­
cause of their perfect record.
; The first game of the competi­
tion is 6:30 p.m. January ?9. The 
local squad is guaranteed two 
games. " -
Other entries are Calgary, 
Trail, University of British Col­
umbia and Hastings Community 
Centre. . .
BOWLING RESULTS
I as well. Tennis in America is in 
•terrible shape.”
I Promoter Jack Kramer, who 
’ has had many feuds with Gon- 
’ -zales, said of the retirement nn- 
5 nouncement:
'Fine. That’s his business.’
ley, Idaho, Jan. 16 and 17; Alta, 
Utah, Jan. 27-30; Aspen, Colo.; 
Feb. 5-7, and will arrive at Squaw 
Valley (or 10 days of. train­
ing Feb. 9. The Games run Feb. 
18-28.
Horvath Regains Lead 
Bathgate Takes Third
:  MONTREAL (CP) ~  Bronco 
Horvath, Boston Brvilns' shnrjv 
shooting centre, picked up five 
noints Inst week to regain the 
National Hockey Lcngvic scoring 
‘leadership.
His two goals and three assists 
were the week’s fattest iwlnt.s’
'  collection among tho.so presently 
within hnillng dlstoncc of the 
lead.
' League statistics released to­
day show Horvath with 27 goalii 
—highest In the league—and 25 
assists for 52 imliito. Bobby Hull 
of Chicago Black Hawk.s countert 
only one assist and was de­
throned. His 30 points are mndc 
up of 24 goals and 26 assists.
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rangers .scores! a goal and three 
assists and moveel up from a 
fourth-place tie into ttilrd place. 
He haa 17 goals and a league- 
leading 31 usslsta for Ilfs 48 
liointo.
Jean  Bellveau ot Montreal 
Canadtena fell back a notch Into 
fourth place with 47 points, scor- 
to^^only «  goal. His totuln arc
STA8IUK MOVER UP
Three iwlnt.s collected by Bos
MEN’S  COMMERCIAL 5-PINS 
'Men’s High Single
Sus Naka ................................  293
' Men’s High Triple
Tubby T am aji - ............. ......... 838
Team MIgh Single
Bclgo Motors ........1............... 1195
Team High Triple
Bclgo Motor.s .........   3415
Men’s High Average
Mlts Koga ..........   249
Team Standing
Pts.
Juromc Orchards .......... ......... 44
Pioneer Meat Packers ..........  43*
Bclgo Motors ..............................  43
5-PIN ASSOCIATION 
CHAMPIONSHIP TRIALS
Standings after 20 games: 
nig 7—Men’s
Tubby Tamngl .....................  4801
Barney Kltaura .....................  4751
Slim Mnrsden .......................  4703
Toosh Ikari ............................. 4639
Mit Koga .............................   4.577-
Cev Fuvcll ............................. 4543
Art Taylor ............................. 4413
Dig 7—Ladies’
Gcorgic Perron ....................   4028
Mary Welder ........................  4006
Kay Braden ........................... 4000
Carol Tcrndn - ......................... 3949
Mloli Tahnra ......................... 3930
Olive Ross ....................  3609
I Mary Fnvpl| z.......................  3532
I High Scores
iJohh Alexander .....................  342
Cec Favcll ................................  315
Ed II0.S.S ..............   305
Carol Tcrndn ............    283
I Olive Ross ...... ........................   281
MONTREAL (CP) — Three 
Montreal Canadiens, two Detroit 
Red Wings and one Chicago 
Black Hawks player were voted 
to the National Hockey League 
first all-star team In the ballot­
ing at the half-way mark of the 
season.
The second team, at this stage, 
is comprised of two New York 
Rangers and one player each 
from Detroit, Montreal, Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Boston Brqlns.
Results of the voting releascej 
today show right winger Gordie 
Howe of Detroit as the only 
unanimous selection, receiving 
the full 90 points possible. De­
fenceman Doug Harvey o f Mont­
real received M.
The selections, with points: 
First team — Goal: Jacques 
Plante, Montreal, 68; defence: 
Harvey, 88, Marcel Pronovost, 
Detroit, 44; centre; Jean Beli- 
veau, Montreal, 84; right wing 
Howe, 90; left wing: Bobby Hull, 
Chicago, 84.
Second team — Goal: Terry 
Sawchuk, Detroit, 65; defence: 
Tom Johnson, Montreal, 39, Allan 
Stanley, Toronto, 35; centre: 
Bronco H o r v a t h ,  Boston, 50; 
right wing: Andy Bathgate, New 
York, 34; left wing: Dean Pren­
tice, New York, 30.
TO VOTE AGAIN
The voting was done by'hockey 
writers, broadcasters and tele­
casters in the six NHL cities. A 
similar ballot will be held at the 
end of the season and the point 
totals combined with the first- 
Ihalf vote.
Points are on a 5-S-l basis for 
first, second and third .choices.
Hull, 21 years old, Uf toe 
first-team choice new’’̂  all-star 
selections. Newcomer)! on toe 
second team are Stanley, Hor­
vath and Prentice.
Plante, Bellveau, Johnson and 
Bathgate were on last year's Rrst 
team. Harvey, Pronovost, Howe 
and Sawchuk made the second 
team.
Except for Howe, Harvey, Bell­
veau and Hull, there was a wide 
choice in the selections. The vote 
was closest for goal, Plante nos­
ing out Sawchuk by three points.
Closest behind the first- and 
second-team choices were: Goal: 
Glenn Hall, Chicago, 22 points; 
defence: Bob Armstrong, Boston, 
28, Bill Gadsby, New York, 20; 
centre: Henri Richard, Montreal, 
24; right wing: Bernie Geoffrion, 
Montreal, 33; left wing; Bert 
Olmstead, Toronto, 25.
T i| l l  Sold Out 
O f Tickets For 
Russian Game
TRAIL (CP) — Tickets were 
sold out within two hours after 
being offered Monday for a Jan . 
27 exhibition hockey game be­
tween Trail Smoke Eaters and 
the Russian Selects*
A crowd of 500 was on hand 
when the wickets opened. The 
Smoke Eaters still possess the 
best record of any hockey team 
winning a World or Olympic 
championship.
In winning the 1939-40 world 
crown, Trail took all eight games 
while allowing only one goal to 
be scored against them. Their 
only loss of 47 European exhibi­
tion matches that same year was 
a 4-1 defeat by an all-star Wem­
bley, England, team composed 
entirely of Canadians.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Providence, R .I.—George Mad­
dox, 153%, Hyannis, Malss., out­
pointed Jackson Brown, 156, Rox- 
bury. Mass, (10).
. New Yorli—Joey Donovan, 139, 
New York, outpointed Julio San­
tiago 133%, Puerto Rico, (8).
Las Vegas, Nev.—Charley Pow­
ell, 218% San Diego, Calif., and 
Howard King, 195, Reno, Nev., 
drew, (10).
 ̂  ̂ i-X -at- ■' 4.
4, .  ̂ .
FORGET SHOES
World inilc record holder 
Herb Elliott is about to bo 
passed by Tasmanian Greg 
Blake in invitational 1,000- 
metcr race at Sorrento, near 
Melbourne recently. Blake won
by ten yards from Denis Wil- 
.son wltli the bare-fooled Eliiott 
third. Blake’s time was 2:26,6. 
Elliott, who has his eyes on 
the Rome Olympic Games, said 
lie forgot to take his shoes to 
the track.—(AP Photo.)
MR. RETAILER!
Veteran Packer Moe Young 
Cuts Ice With Old Mates
W hen they  
decide to  
buy, you 
can be 
th e re !
BRONCO HORVATH 
, .  • hcada pack again
week ago, lout ground wltli his 
single goal and now lius 40 
(Kilnts. Behind him are Bernie 
(Boom Boom I Geoffrion and 
Dlcklp Moore of Montreal, with 
ton’B V k  Stoslttk—onv goal «(m1|38 and , 37 iHjIntu* resjKfcUvely, 
two assists — lifted liliii (lom and Dean Pientleo of New York
sixth to lltih place with n goals 
nsslsls niark of 16-2!) for 45 
points.
Henri (Pocket UockcU Rlclwrd 
of Montreal was blanked during 
the week and dtopiMXl fnini 111 on fourth place 
(ourth-pluce tie Into sixth spot (three games, 
wiiii 41 jKilnto. Don McKenney off Tlie Canudiciiu, splitting their 
Bo-Uori, counting n goal and two'two games with Clilcagr 'aln, 
auslsts, hotd.s seventh place wllhltalncd their ll>|M>lnl lean over 
13 (>(i!iit$, tecohd - place Toronto Maple
with 36.
There was no uplienval In tlie 
league s t a n d i n g  but Bouton 
Bruins, Uio week‘.s only unde­
feated team, IcMik a (timer hold 
They won all
CkM-dte ■ lluwa- of DotroU Ued .Leafa, wlio lost twOkOt 




POWELI, RIVER. B.C. (CP) — 
Japan’n Olympic hockey team 
went down for Ik  sixth straight 
defeat here Monday night, lo.slng 
8-3 to Powell River Regals of the 
Pacific Const Amateur Hockey 
I..eague
Tlie Regals. usuallv the learn to 
beat in the tiiterme.aintc PCAIIl., 
tiKik a first period lend of 2-1. 
then held a 5-2 edge after the sec­
ond.
The Japanese umuul were fav 
oritc-u of the crowd of 1.766 that 
jaiiinu'd this paper town’s arena.
Hank Goorlridi scored twice for 
(he \vlnner.-J niul singles went to 
John Hnllcy. Wally Anderson, 
Dave KInIshinko, Harvey Linuell, 
Ed Hendorson and Wally Hrct- 
chku. ' f
For Japan it was Toslilhiko
A big lift was given Kelowna 
Pnekers In.st night when votorun 
forward Moe Young cut up the 
ice with the local stalwarts In n 
regular practise.
“Tlicrc's no doubt about it, 1 
really have to gel back In sliape 
before I commit myself oftielally 
to playing,” said Moe during tlie 
worltout.
“I am only iiilcresicd in help­
ing the club out wltli tlie hope 
Hint I cnii .strengthen It," he said. 
Young said ho will dediillely
at tlie end of last .sea.son after | 
five years service.
He came to Kelowna from 
Trail as eoaeh of tlic Packers for 
one yfgir and returned as a play-| 
er tlie following season.
Prior to coming here he coach-1 
td the’ Trail Smoke Eaters and 
before tliat was wiUi Tacoma | 
Rockets of tlie PCHL.
During Ills profossioiuil career i 
he was rated as one of the most 
outstnndliig wingers of tiio PCHL, 
He i.s remembered by Okann- ]
practice with the Kelowna team ' giiii fans for his "never-say-dio” , 
In an effort to return. | performance in tlie Allan Cup |
Moe retired from tlie Packers series in 19.58.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
L/.
Fo r  BeTTERTA^iM Q 
VeMisori
AS soon AS you CAM Apren tmh kill 
ORiu "ma cAwcAsa 
FfittMCKiWM-tO •nrwOAf JSlHO A , 
BULTAXIi Ol-niu pfiM-AST., tjiwovB AM. iiimnnAL owiAnat
OITflMU fRiW  FHOA 1HO CAKCASS Any
f’ARi TiiAf iiiMou TOiloer ~  ̂n»xWA*)oT si oiloeo. pRAin o t 'e ’ v*l  WlPo wi n  A c m  AM cu y m , 
liev c«  WAOl WlW WATCR.
This couple sluilics the nd- 
vcrlising in this paper to 
get the inf'M Illation they 
need to buy wisely 1
Before they decide to buy, most people hereabouts turn to the adver­
tising in "Tlie Courier” as tlicir guidepost to the best values. If you 
• have something to sell, you can be present at their "hour of decision” 
by sidvcrtising hero . , .  your one best place to make friends and 
influence business!
Phone The Courier Advertising Deparlmcnl, PO 2-4445, and h i one of omr 
reiirescnialivcs show you n plan lo greufer profils.'
All ,\MIMAL'S 
A.WV fUJAr LAiisas 
RA(>ip sam  A.‘ t.•sq ccwi’usiT.i.y
i COOeWA/rt KIU. At 
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Central Force 
Said Prompting I 
Anti-Semitism
BERLIN (AP>—Youthi and re-1 
ilftlous leaders kept in the van-1 
guard today of a mounting coun­
ter-attack against the world-wide | 
displays of anti-Bemltism.
Thousands of young people !n! 
PjU ai^  West l^rlin  took part 
In demonstrations Sunday protest­
ing a revival of Hitler-Uke ra-| 
clsm.
A group of leading American! 
Protestant clergymen, including 
evangelist Billy Graham, warned 
that the wave of Jew • baiting 
“shows a central organizing force | 
of the same vicious type that ex­
isted in Nazi Germany."
Swastika signs kept popping up | 
In widely scattered countries, In­
cluding one on the wali of a Ro­
man Catholic college in Brazil 
and another on a Catholic church | 
in Ypsilanti, Mich.









NO JOKE TO SCAMP
This little pup’s odd pose 
may cause you to laugh but 
it Is no Joke to four-month-
old Scamp. The puppy Is a vic­
tim of human cruelty: some­
one kicked her unmercifully,
breaking both rear legs. Dr. 
Margaret Petrak, veterinarian 
surgeon of Angel Memorial
Churches Issue Separate Appeals 
For End Of Anti-Semitic Campaign
By ALFRED KLUEHS
BERLIN (Reuters) — The aU- 
German Protestant church and 
the Vatican has Issued sep­
arate appeals for the end of an 
anti - Semitic campaign plaguing 
the Western world.
Their appeals were sounded 
even as new incidents of swas­
tika-daubing and anti-Jewish slo­
gans were reported.
Bishop Otto Dibelius, head of 
the Evangelical ( L u t h e r a n )  
Church in both East and West 
■ Germany, forwarded a message 
of apology to Israeli premier 
rDavid Ben-Gu'rion. Dibelius also 
. sent a gift of 100,(XX) marks (about 
$23,000) for needy immigrants to 
. Israel.
The bishop said in his message:
; ^Christian people of Germany are 
"confronting the events of recent 
days and weeks with deep con­
cern and revulsion.”
Vatican Radio described the 
outbreak of antl-semltism as a 
. product of “hatred and fear—
came from such widely separated
cities as Rome, Lisbon, Stockholm 
and Lille, France, Baltimore, 
Montreal, Toronto.
The official Communist East 
German news agency ADN said 
an increasing number of elevated 
trains are arriving in East Berlin
from Western-occupied West Ber­
lin with swastikas daubed on 
them.
West Berlin police Saturday ar­
rested four more men for anti 
Semitic actions, bringing the total 
number of detained neo-Nazi sus­
pects in the city to 25.
City, Railroad May Split 
When I f  $ Contract Time
both of them irrational."
WINNIPEG (CP) 
eight years ago an agreement 
between Winnipeg taxpayers and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
made this city the bustling gate­
way to the West.
The polish is wearing thin now, 
say some city officials, and they 
don’t  want the agreement re­
newed when it expires in 1963.
In 1881 the CPR was pushing 
west, bringing prosperity as it 
moved. Somewhere in Manitoba
— . . . . . . . . . . .  .the tracks had to cross the Red
FIGHT RACIALISM m ho
It appealed to the world, espe- p *''® '; J^** ® choices were nar- 
dally  its youth, to guard against rowed to Winnipeg, with a pop- 
a revival of “the deplorable flame ulatlon of 10,(XX), and the down- 
of racialism " ns shown in the Liver community of Selkirk, 
swastika incidents. Interest grew when it was
Jews In West Germany and found the railway planned to es- 
West Berlin observed their tablish workshops and cattle 
bath In synagogues protected by yards at the crossing point, 
armed policemen, ,
It was the first time since the ASKED BONDS 
end of the Nazi era that the Jews ! After a series of tense mcet- 
In Germany had celebrated a mgs the CPR said it would cross 
Sabbath under the shadow of such the Red River at Winnipeg for a 
nuts(X)ken anti - semltlsm around bonus of $200,000 and a stlpula 
the world. tlon that Its property be exempt
Even ns the police marched upK*'®'" municipal taxes, 
and down, fresh evidence of anti- The proposal sparked bitter nr- 
jewish feeling cropped up, Swas- gument in the city, but only re- 
tlkns were found at a labor office gardlng the $200,(XX) grant. The 
in Bayreuth, the centre of the pro- tax exemption then appeared 
duction of operhs by Richard trivial and quite within reason. 
Wagner, who was an Idol of the A plebiscite was held in August, 
Nazis. 11881, and by a substantial ma
iorlty the ratepayers approved 
ACROSS WESTERN WORLD the agreement.
Other reports of vandalism j railway was faithful to Its
agreement and the yards and
Hospital at Boston, Mass., says 
the legs will heal soon but 
Scamp still needs someone to 
love and care for her.
(AP Photo)
— Seventy-en the city by the CPR always 
has fallen short of the taxes it 
would have had to pay.
Last year the grant was $250,- 
000 and Mayor Stephen Juba es­
timated the full property tax 
would have been about $3,000,000 
on property assessed at more 
than $12,000,000.
The agreement expires in 1963 
and a campaign headed by 
Mayor Juba has started against 
its renewal. If support is found 
in the mayor’s campaign both the 
city and the CPR'expect a noisy 
three years.
Nehru Asked 
To Ally AH 
Non-Red Groups
BOMBAY (C P )-A n  Influential 
wing in India’s ruling Congress 
party has asked Prime Minister 
Nehru to bring about a "na­
tional alliance” of all the non- 
Communist parties in the coun­
try.
The move has come from the 
Congress Socialist forum set up 
some time ago by younger ele­
ments in the Congress party. It 
is known popularly as me “gin­
ger group.”
The forum has prepared a 10,- 
OOO-word thesis on the current 
problems facing the party and 
the country. The thesis \̂ 11 be 
discussed by Its supporters at a 
convention early this year.
It holds that the coming toge­
ther of all the democratic Social­
ist parties, including the Con­
gress and ih'aja (Peoples) Social­
ist parties, is “desperately neces 
sary for rapid national recon- 
rn„i„„v„„«|structlon. Safeguarding democ- 
meeting the imminent
calls to ’Thompson, the threat of aggression by China
mg community 4(Xtt m U e s ^  serious chaUenge posed
Wmnlpeg, will ,*̂ ® by the forces of reaction inside
miles mto the air over 100 m ile s ^  country” 
of rugged bushland by next sum- coumry.
mer. CLIMATE FAVORABLE
The Manitoba Telephone Sys- The group holds that the tasks 
tern announced the proposed sys- facing India are “beyond the ca- 
tem will Include the longest radio pacity of any one political party, 
relay in the province. Completion howsoever great or big it may 
date is set for the end of summer, be,” and says the threat of Chi- 
Calls will be transmitted from nese aggression and the rapid 
Snow Lake, another mining cen- rate at which Red China is de 
tre southwest of Thompson, by veloping its armed ^rength have 
the first “scatter” type of radio created a favorable cliinate 
equipment used in Manitoba. The for forging unity between “like- 
radio signal will be beamed to -1 minded parties in In^a. 
ward th i horizon into the high The forum firmly rules out any 
altitudes, to be reflected back by co-<yeration with the (Communist 
the troposphere at about 50,000 party of India, “whpse pr^ 
i  i nounced anti-national bias at this
time of crisis has shocked the
'Phone Calls 
To Be Relayed 
To Mine Town
Board W ill Probe 
Rate Allegations
SENTENCED FOR NAZI SALUTE
Alfred Staats, 49, a West Ber­
lin housing office official,- walks 
to court in Berlin where he was 
sentenced to 17 months in pris­
on for giving a Nazi salute in a 
tavern. Staats was convicted 
under military occupation laws 
which .forbid the giving of the
Nazi salute and wearing any 
Nazi emblems or uniforms. 
Staats said the salute was not 
meant seriously. (AP Photo)
The reflected signals will “^inponlp” 
picked up by special antennae atM_______  nvt̂ AAnOAl Aw CUaiThompson — circular antennae 
28 feet in diameter, mounted on 
100 - foot towers capable of with-
also Is against the ruling 
Congress party having any al­
liance with religious extremist or-
hour.
workshops were established hero 
The results were ns expected 
with Winnipeg becoming the 
great commercial centre of the 
Prairies. Selkirk remained 
OTTAWA (CP) — Allegations I small town, 
that some shippers are tapping Satisfaction by the city was 
the federal treasury by s h o r t - c u t - . lived—the lax - exemption 
ting the Maritime freight rntosLjmigg grew increasingly trnpor-
act are under lnve.stlgntlon by tho tnnt ns tho CPR expanded Itsboard of trans[)ort commission- ‘
The board announced here the CPR from*’ th'e "olT-
H will Inquire ln^ allegations that ;„lU n„
Import traffic -  generally re- 
gnrdcd ns not eubjoct to freight"®®” 
rate reductions under tho act—Is 
being passed off as Marltimcs- 
originated traffic.
The board sent out a notice call 
ing for written submissions on th 
mailer before Feb. A and said It 
will decide Inter whether public 
hearings will bo held.
Under the act, tho treasury 
subsidizes—nt about $12,(XX).(MX) a 
year—certain freight inovemfnt.s 
originating In tho four seaboard 
|)rovlnccs.
To encourage good.s moving to 
Central and \Ve.stern Canada, 
there is n 30 |usr cent reduction 
from normal rates. Tho reduction 
Is 20 per cent on goods moving 
within the seaboard area or orlg 
Innting In that region for ex|)ort.
TORONTO (CP) — A modern 
application of the old magic lan­
tern has been adapted by a 
group 6f Canadians to provide a 
streamlined approach to outdoor 
advertising.
Instead of billboards being 
painted and pasted by hand, they 
may bo made to change swiftly 
witli a quiet click from a pro­
jector. At tho same time the 
visual sales plug may be backed 
by a recorded announcement 
from a loudspeaker.
Gerhard Kennedy, T o r o n t o  
merchandising specialist who Is 
promoting the scheme, says road­
side billboards would be like cln 
emu screens and indoor ad­
vertisements like television sots.
Several Bank of Nova Scotln 
branches in Montreal and Tor 
onto are iislng small Indoor .sets 
to adverliso their savings and 
loan facllitle.s. A Toronto .super­
market chain plans to Install one 
of the signs to catch tho eye of 
customers on the parking lot.
of “ ke the Hindu Maha
standing winds of 150 mUes ja n  Sangh and the
Moslem League. It also rules out 
any association with the recently 
formed Conservative Swatantra 
(Freedom) party h e a d e d  by 
former governor-general Chakra- 
varti Rajagopalachari.
The Pra ja  Socialist party, the 
country’s second biggest demo­
cratic party, already has rejected 
the idea of co-operation with the 
Congress party but the ginger 
group has urged Nehru to make 
renewed efforts to find common 
ground with the Socialists.
"Magic Lantern" System 
For Outdoor Advertising
reflective screens and sound-re­
cording.
He describes as the brains be­
hind the plan Albert Jekste, pres­
ident of Atlantic Films and Elec­
tronics, St. John’s, Nfld., who 
was brought to Newfoundland in 
1950 by Premier Smallwood, and 
Serge Krlvlcky, formerly Euro­
pean distributor for an American 
film company and now head of 
a Montreal subsidiary of the St. 
John’s firm.
Tho new technique is more flex­
ible than conventional billboards 
and signs, says Mr. Kennedy. A 
whole new series of ndvcrtlse- 
ments could be projected on the 
blllbonrds simply by changing the 
disc of color transparencies that 
rotates through the projector.
Pictures would bo more realis­
tic and could be counted on to do 
a more thorough "Belling Job."
SOME CABINET SUPPORT
The group has the support of 
many prominent Congress party 
menibers, Including some cabinet 
ministers both in New Delhi and 
in the 12 Congress party-ruled 
st&tcs*
At the same time. It also faces 
influential opposition within the 
party. Old-timers like Finance 
Minister M o r a r J 1 Desal arc 
firmly opposed to any marriage 




W ater, Seaweed 
Good As Blood, 
Says Jap Doctors
CHICAGO (A P)-W nter spiked 
with a chemical from seaweed 
eon be substituted miceo.ssfully 
for whole blood In emergency 
transfusions, two Ja|)ane:ie .sur­
geons reimrt.
They said injections of tl>e mix­
ture proved superior to salt water 
or sugar water In preventing 
shock dnring oiH'ralions or after 
severe burns Ixicause It doe.s not 
break down in Uiu bloodstream. 
Hesenrehers are seeking a
WEATHER FORECASTS
Mr. Kennedy, who began ns a 
designer nnd snle.smnn for ii 
Winnipeg shirt company, hopes 
to see the time when motorists 
will ho able to view road con­
ditions in otlier parts of the area 
when they pull In nt gna .stations. 
Loudspeakers would nt tho same 
tlmu provido weather conditions.
Ho cnvl.snges tractor - trailers 
fitted to show quick-change ads 
on luminous plastic screens on 
the .side. Such trullcrs might bo 
used to tour fall fair.*: nnd other 
exhibitions.
Mr. Kennedy say.s the principle 
behind the .signs is merely n 
inodernlzutlon of old techniques, 
employing the latest nppllentlons 
In color photography, l i g h t  
sources, precision optics, highly
MERRY MENAGERIE
BIG FUTURE
FORT NELSON, B.C. (CP) 
This village in northeast British 
Columbia expects a five-fold In­
crease in population sparked by 
the search for natural gas, Tlie 
population, now 1,000, is expected 
to swell to 6,000 ns firms move 
in drilling rigs to this area 500 
1 ffliica northwest of Edmonton.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—British Columbia, 
like Quebec, has lost by death 
two premiers in succession, on 
two occasions, but longer times 
elapsed than between the deaths 
of Premiers Maurice Duplessis 
and Paul Sauve.
In B.C., in August of 1889, Pre­
mier A. E . B. Davie (the grand­
father of today’s Minister of 
Justice at Ottawa, Hon. E. Davie 
Fulton) died in office. He was 
succeeded by John Robson, who 
died in office in 1892 when in 
London on government business 
Robson caught his finger in the 
door of a hansom cab, blood 
poisoning set in, he was dead in 
a few days.
In March of 1918 Premier Har- 
l,')n Carey Brewster, B.C.’s first 
Liberal premier, died In office, 
after two years. He was suc­
ceeded by John Oliver, who also 
died in office, but not until nine 
years later, in 1927.
All our other premiers were 
either defeated nt tho polls or 
resigned voluntarily. However, 
.since 1903, only two quit office 
on their own accord—Sir Richard 
McBride, in 1915, when he went 
to London as B.C. agcnt-gencrnl, 
nnd John Hart, who, in 1947, 
stepped down to build up hi.s own 
financial business, nnd did, so 
successfully that when he died In 
1957 he left $500,000.
Thcrels only one former B.C 
premier living todny, Hon. Byron 
Johnson, who wn.s chief of gov 
ernment from 1947, succeeding 
Hint, until 19.52, when VV, A. C. 
Bennett’s Social Credit bent his 
Liberal government nnd he wns 
detented personally in New West­
minster. lie lives todny, in his 
70th yenr, suffering from paraly­
sis, at Ills fine homo on the Vic­
toria waterfront, receiving $.5,000 
a year from the B.C. government 
ns a token of the iicople's grntl
tude for all ho did for them and its cillzcnH,
his native province (born in Vic­
toria), not, indeed, that he needs 
the money, being a well-off man, 
after a lifetime of hard work. 
However, it’s a nice tribute, and 
no-one begrudges it. Too often 
have our public men gone out of 
office unthanked and neglected, 
and that’s why many fine people 
will have nothing to do with poli­
tics, which is a loss, for politics, 
as Premier Pattullo used to say. 
Quoting tho dictionary, is the 
science of government, not 
something of which to be asham- 
ed.
The CCF, under hard-going, 
imaginative, persuasive, deep- 
thinking, growing-in-personality 
Robert Strnchan, is ready for 
the general election it feels Pre­
mier Bonn tt will call at any 
moment, which ho won’t. If the 
Premier doesn’t have an election 
until 1961 there’s danger the 
CCF enthusiasm will languish 
and fade like the summer’s rose; 
that's one of the dangers against 
which Strnchan will have to 
guard, lie ’ll have to keep CCF 
enthusiasm at fever pitch during 
the long period when the Premier 
will pruposcly keep everyone 
guessing ns to when tho election 
will be. However, no man can 
better do the job for the CCF, 
for Strachan has become dedi­
cated to his job.
Already the first CCF election 
propaganda sheet is out to the 
public. It even suys, in large 
letters: “Vote C C F -X .”
Strachan gives n ine.sflugo 
"T h e rapidly technological de­
velopment of todny merely 
sharpens the long existing con­
flict between thoso who derive 
their livelihood from ownciship, 
and those who survive by tho 
sale of their labor.
"In any smu! society llio pû  
pose of production nnd dlslrl|)U- 
tion must bo tlio provision ol tlic 
basis for a satisfying life for all
“It is Impossible to achieV* 
this goal while the natural re­
sources and wealth - producing 
machinery of the community are 
primarily devoted to serving the 
interest of the small owning 
group. The CCF is pledged to 
take such steps to rectify this 
situation ns are possible within 
provincial powers. ,.
“We are also confident that tho 
time has come when the people 
cf British Columbia will join us 
ill moving towards this goal of a 
saner and more just society."
If  Your "Couriei^^! 
Copy Is Missing "
Phone your carrier f i r s t '' 
Then if your Courier is not.', 












7:00 p.m. nnd 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Bubscriliers 
Tolcphoiie M. Worth 
LI 2-2090
•'VVlmt gels mo la Umt lio 
wrlt«a MB off aa a DEDCND- 
KNT on IIIR Income taxi”
"Glass Curtain" Thrown Up Around 
Immigrants, Declares Fairclough
LONDON (C P '-R o y  Thomson, 
Cantullnn n o w s p n p c r pub- 
llslier wlio also ha.s extensive In- 
tciesls In nritaln anil the United 
States, has Ivccn npimlnted a dl 
rector of Reuters news agency 
'Diomson wns nominntcit by the 
Newspaper Proprietors’ Assocla 
tlon. which tHintrols three seats on 
tin* Isiard, He succeeds l.loncl 





LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Imml- 
plcntifnl substance wlileli can lielgiailoit Mlnl.stcr Fnli'clough said 
HuhstUuted for whole blood or|hcn' loo many natlve*born Ca- 
hUwid plasma in the mass Ircat-'niiiliims s c |i a r a t e themselves 
attack or other cala.strophc. Ihoiu Immlgraatis with a “glass 
meat of survivors of an atomic'em tain'’ of tnfllffcrencc and often 
Tlte re|K)rl on the of dl.*(('ilnilnatlou.
chemical wa.s in.rde in the Jour-' .Slie made the statement here in 
nal of the International College of of(Icinllv declaring open Intcrna- 
Surgeons by Drs. Masanolm To-|ilonal House, a community estab- 
mmla nnd Kyo.shl Inokuchi of tlieillslum'nt to foster gmxl relations 
Kytishu University medical between «)ld and new Canadians. 
Bchm.l Fukuoka. Jnpnn. j •n is imiwrtant io Canadian
'llie cliemlcal is derived fiam , matonty to liave agencies sueli as 
the tiny cells of briiwn algae Umt iutevniitlonai H o u s e  to bring 
IxiuglrtI grow in colonies as glaal liiown ;d>onl under■•Puuling liciweeo ia- 
gitmp"icaw'i*et| It is a vccioa of t(Kl- divldmds, ’ she miI<I "It is in lx
mushrmrm across the country to 
foster gieatr'i' understanding nnd 
a new vlsfon to nil our peoples.'
— MU., i
DOOR
) hurt alginate. llmpcrl th:«l tdinllii project.^
NEED ADVICE
Mrs. Falrclongh said Imml 
grants rerpdro advice nnd friend 
rhip for many montim after tlielrj 
arrival In Canada. |
“Too often newcomers an* In a 
coinmunlty but not of it. Tticy are 
sejmrated from native-born Cana­
dians by a ‘glass cuitnln' gen- 
erally of IndUfr'tenee. soiuclline.'i 
of iitscriadnulluns.
“ And glass curtains ore otien 
as hsid to penetrate us tlie Iron 
em Inins whU'li many lm\e 1(11 be 
will'hind them,” i he said;
vni.Kg
DEinEBS THE GOODS
P U S  BIG IE  DOORS
m a n FOR LESS! 9044
MERVYN MOTORS LTD
1610 i’aiidosv I'lmne I’O 2.2.)07
- " • " I  I— ' " —fA f j 'T i . r  w i r . i s i .  r v n z ..  j a x . k . i t »
m a s h s i?  K s s d  C a s h ?  S e l l ,  T r a d e  o r  R e r i t - P h o n e  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
j r "  I  iO !'- IK tt
!?;ed  r a te s
CosPirg Events | Kelp Wanted (Femala) Property For Sale
4  anU
f'<r l '  - - .•?« n uit b-
;d L> 9X3 •
Pbern* r C 2 4 l«
' 24SI9 ivcreeo Eiir«3B>
.4 clifcgifUtm, ftlarmiCt
1 ANNUAL ME3TING OFj^yg 
S:u'.*i 0 ‘:cnasan Conserva* 
will b? held oilAlgeria Ilea
AKE LOOKING FOIl A 
lucrion with general office ex- 
>>cricnce for a small office in In iv ™!.)cricnc l u uiutc n
ro dav oi *®' *̂ ’.*?; >Vcnicn. able to meet public
 ̂ : t  t ie Aquatic. '" iT S p in a  an asset. Able to drive i
I ............ .. ...................— I _ r_  «-k«_____t t n . v i i A  f/1.,
personal
(Taping a 
c«r. Phone Vernon L I 2*7110 fori 
an appointment. tl|
--------- .-- aLCOHOUCS a n o n y m o u s  -
and Card -d TWiJii* 71 23 j Write P.O. Box 537. Kelowna.
.1 •lemonim I2t per teunt uae j p T fL E S  tllA m onR H O lD Si
m ’i.•num f  J 20 iGrctsful users have imported
L'asslfled advertisement ar» ; pyjatum from England. Relieves 
i-d at the rate of 3c P «  '“ ‘ dicaln end shrinks pilc.s. S2.00 from 
insertion for oiw »wl Virtue. 71 Wimblcton Road,
^  lAf th fM . t  .. . ^ _____ ___
ici'.i pei
per i®* —  Mrs. vi , u w oi i n u
Ur.es. 2 ':c  r-c*’ word tor wrM, j Islington ont. SatiifacUon or rc- 
feur. and five consecuuve tlu e 135
and 2c per w'lird for tJ*  consec
Business Personalutive »n£crtir»n» or more.Miaiinuin charge far nny ad
' ' ‘‘S S '*> ? u r“  iTvcrtlscmenl the i . ^ i C  TANKS AND G H ^ S E  
fir-.t tlc«' it appears We will not'traps cleaned, vacuum equliHxtd 
be rcsivuiaiblM for more than one j Jntorior EeoOc Tank Service
; Phone POS-2S74. tfIncorrcrt insertion ______________________________
CIA^TIIOED . „iDRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -









O n  ' nseiUolirVl.w'^r co'wno
Inch
Thivt consecutive instrUc/iis 8105 
per column inch 
Ji»  conse '̂uUve Insertiocs 1.88 
ocr cclnmii Incl 
IfOB DAH.Y COCBIEE 
Box 40. Kelewna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m caOy 




SPLIT LEVEL -  3  BEDROOMS
1»; years old, landscaped lot, on sewer, N.H.A. built. Contains 
large Uvingroom, dinin~voom. ash and mahogany cabinet kit­
chen wiUi eating area, vanity bathroom and utility with tubs. 
Also carport, 220 wiring, auto, gas hcaUng, oak floors, (knible 
steel sinks and mahogany panelling.
F .P . ONLY S14.730.ee
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
Dial POplar 2-3227





ada’s leading Calendar Advertis­
ing Specialty and Business Gift 
Company would like to hire a
WANTED — JO B MANAGING 
motel-hotel or store by family, 
man, wife, sons. Reply to Box 
8048 Daily Courier. 137
KENNEDY- — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Isabella Ken­
nedy, beloved wife of Michael J .  
Kennedy, of 592 Glcnwood Ave., 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Sunday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday. Jan. 12, at 
2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Lcitch will 
conduct the service, interment in 
Lakeview Memorial Park ceme­
tery. Surviving Mrs. Kennedy is 
her husband and one daughter, 
Mrs. Isabella Wallace in Wey- 
bum. Sask.. 2 grandchildren. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
RYLAN — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday, 
David Rylan, aged 76 years, of 
1238 St. Paul St. Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Rylan will be 
held from the Kingdom Hall on 
Friday. Jan. 15 at 1:30 p.m. Mr. 
Paul Schmidt will conduct the| 
service, interment in the Kel-j 
owna cemetery. Surviving Mr.! 
•;:Rylan is one brother Peter of!
Princeton, three nephews and two 
nelccs. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is In charge of the arrange­
ments. _________________
GRAHAM — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. ■ Elizabeth Hannah 
Graham of Rutland, aged 77 
years, who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday, 
will be held from the Seventh- 
Day* Adventist Church in Rut­
land on Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 
2 p.m. Pastor C. S. Cooper will 
conduct the service, interment 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Sur­
viving Mrs. Graham is one 
daughter, Mrs. Alma Wells of 
Rutland and two grandchildren. 
Marvel and Albert Wells. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangements.
FOR ALL CARPEN’TERS WORK 
phone J .  Wanher. PO 2-2028.
U
salesman now carrying non-con- 
Rlctlng lines for toe Okanagan 
District. Ih ls is an excellent op­
portunity for a man dissatisfied 
with his present income and 
would like to add to it by selling 
for one of Canada’s oldest and 
best known Companies. Generous 
commissions, standard through­
out the Industry. Established ac­
counts to be turned over to se­
lected applicant, and the ter­
ritory wiU be his exclusively. All 
replies in confidence—write A. 
ALEXANDER, District Manager, 
Room 624, 736 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. Personal inter­
views in Penticton will be ar­
ranged for the week of January 
18th, and the successful applicant 
will start immediately. 135
Pets &  Supplies,
WE SPECIALIZE IN PETS AND 
their needs. Shelly’s Pet Supplies, 
rao Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000.
tf
,,v
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
517 BERNARD AVE. PHONE P0^^73>
Super-Valu Block
JUST LISTED, OWNER TRANSFERRED
Smart 2 bedroom homo on south side VA blocks from lake 
close to shops, school and transpor ition, has nice living 
room, modern kitchen, wired for 220, bathroom, full basement, 
furnace, on city water and sewer. Nice level lot with good lawn 
and garden. Extra bedroom in basement.




or R. Vickers 2-8742
For Rent
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING RpOM 
and room and board. Private 
entrance. Oose to town, reason­
able rates. Phone PO 2-4460. 140
2 ROOM MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED suite, private entrance, 
South Pandosy, newly decorated. 
Phoune PO 2-2442, or alter 5 
phone PO 2-3119._____________
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH­
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670, t£
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 






7 WISH TO THANK DR. ELLIS, 
the nurses, special nurses' and 
all the staff on the medical floor 
for their kindness and good care 
given me during my eighteen 
days In the hospital and many 
thanks to all who so kindly sent 
cards, flowers and letters and 
also thanks to Tlic Second Mile 
Circle for the lovely roses and the 
United Church ladies lor the 
cookies and their visits.




3 BEDROOM HOUSE COM­
PLETELY furnished, close in. 
PO 2-8123. 137
LAKESHORE HOME $ 1 9 ,5 0 0 .0 0
On a good sandy beach, choice 3 bedroom home kitchen has 
breakfast nook, wall to wall carpet in livingroom. Full wall 
brick fireplace, picture window overlooking lake and bridge. 
Garage with workshop carport, cement underground root 
house, many extras. Good terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE,
W. Poelzer PO 2-8867
PO 2-4919 
G. Gaucher PO 2-2463
Property For Sale
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment on Bernard 
Ave., near Safeway. Modern gas 
stove, Hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house, gas furnace, suits busi­
ness person. Phone PO 4-4540.
135
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
South side. Full basement. 220 
wiring, large lot. Phone PO 2- 
8706. 139
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Spacious living 
room, diningroom and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and car 




FIR ST  MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959
Legal
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKA­
NAGAN Mission. Good size 
! rooms, plenty of cupboard space. 
Close to store and school. Phone 
PO 4-4322. 136
Funeral Homes
DAY’S  FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to, bo worthy of your 
confidence.




D ELIV ER Y  ROUTES IN
VERNON






MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc„ phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. S50. Call PO 2-2125. tf
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
Furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
upstairs Apt. 3, 1836 Pandosy St. 
or phone PO 2-5011. 135
AUCTION OF ’n M B E E  
SALE X82513
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
CD Friday, January 29th, 1960, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X82513, to cut 267,000 cubic feet 
of F ir, Yellow Pine and Other 
Species Sawlogs, on an area situ­
ated Jack  Creek, adjacent to 
Lots 3862 and 3711 O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attehd the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hours of auc­
tion and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be .ob­
tained form the District Forester, 




Blonde Toronto dancer-actress 
Joan Stuart and entertainer 
Sammy Davis, J r . ,  hold hands 
and smile a t each other in To­
ronto. The two plan to wed 
Davis, 34, is in town for a 
club date. Miss Stuart, 22, 
whose family opposes the mar­
riage, arrived from Montreal 
for a brief stay. She is appear­
ing there in a revue. — tCP 
Wirephoto)
WARM COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED suite on ground floor. 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2739 or 
PO 2-8336  ̂ 135
f 6 ¥ r e W — 5 ROOM DUPLEX 
.suite. Available immediately. 






Long Term and 
Easy Monthly Payments.







A Sanctuary of boaultful religious 
floral gardens




h e l p  WAN’r a D ^  VERNON 
Roy or girl to sell The Dally 
Couriej ĵ Earn attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office, Cnmelon 
Block. 30th St., Vernon. Phone 
LI 2-7410. tf
'THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
L A R G E ~ 2 ^ 0 M “^ A C M ^ ^  
suite, steam heat, furnished, $.50 
for one, $55 for two. Call 784 
Elliott. PO 2-5231. 140
(i’OWOR'TABLE 2-ROOM li’UR- 
NISHED and a 3-roomcd unfur­
nished suite. PO 2-8G13. tf
i^ r m F r o o m ^̂^
furnished, self-contained. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
Auto Financing
CAR BU YERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. Sec.us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthcr.s 
and Mcikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
133, 134, 135, 14.5. 146, 147
AUCTION OF 'OMBER 
SALE X80933
There wiU be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:30 a.in. 
on Friday, January 29, 1960, in 
I the ofice of the Forest Ranger, 
Kelowna, B.C., the Licence 
X80933, to cut 47,000 cubic feet 
of F ir, Larch and other species 
sawlogs (except Spruce) on an 
area situated on Haynes Lake, 
covering a portion of Lot 1918s 
and V.C.L.
4 years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 





1 - 1 6 -
HELP WANTED — MEN AND 
Women ns salesmen. Ago Is no 
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phono 
PO 2-4806, tf
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
^BEDROOM iUHJSE o n ' I J ^  
HENCE Avo. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRIeCTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICES
TUHNEn nnos.
Ilijor Appllunce Itcpnlr* At 
Ketowno tkrvic* Clinic 
pkoM l*Oa»3l IJ69 WaUl.W,
JIM'S AUTOMA'HC 
App(l»nco 8«r\ilc«




Olenmnw Otlv* »wl lll«h Uiwd 
Open For Vour I'onvenlemc 
*‘«rm Knulpmcnl n»p«lr*
E\p«it Mcchnnlcnl n»p»ii» 
Wclrtlni I’ntl*
(leanonithl* lUtci
h u iI d o m ^
KELOWNA KUNEUAL OinECTOnS 
I'linnrt
0»y Pt> J-3040 




Evercrcenfi, Klowerlni Shrniw. PcrennUI*. 
PirtteU PUnU »tnl Cut Flower*.
E. lUiaNETT Oreenhouie* It Nornerj 
103 Olrmvnod Avn. Phone POJ43II
HARDWARE STORES
EVAN’S miLLOOZINO 
BMemrnlt, loedint (revel «:«. 
Winch tciiilpped.
rhea* POIWM hvenini* peWtTIO
C a  PAINTS 
arelly Wevnet*. Fris*. I>«P Frettere, 
Weler Heeler*. Rcpelr, Hele* !• Service 
RUTLAND lUnnWAnB 
dutlend ________ Phene im jim
"MOiilNG AND STORAGE
"CLEANINfi SU PPLII3
■ MIRtCLFAN rKOOUnrSl 
lllrerli. heap, tleeaer We* 
Prompt t:ourleou* Seme* 
rheee Ptlpler t-Dll
IX CHAPMAN k Co.
Allied Van Lines. Auenle Lon( i
DiMenro Morlnj. Comnieirtnl end lloueo. 
hehi hiereie Pboo* PtM JMIj
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DF.UVKKV BEHVIOB 
Phene POJ tSM 
(icnerel Certeue 
Ave. Kelowe*. DC.
»pKr.i>f~t>EUvE«v sS v icE  
Oeavery •«<» rr*«*i*i Sereit*
II. E. I Herman* lUMoa 
im  Elll* lit.
Phene* l**v PO l-tnl*
E«« PO «4nt
KOUjp'MENT^R ENTAI^
lioM i i^ e r *  PeTot .Sprej'ere 
Hole ruler* lad.teia Hand Sendee*
n .  .4 a. r*iM  « ’oj
«TI tUk* £L Then* F0I-4EH
Wanted To Rent
WANTED  ̂ 'rO RENT 3 BED­
ROOM home with option to inir- 
chase. Re.sixm.slblc tenants. Re­
ply Dally Courier Box 8075. 135
Board And Room
BOAIuF a ND lioOMnFOR 
GENIAI* lady. Companion to 
widow. PO 2-0330. 141
HOAilDllND" r o o m ' f o r 'BU SI­





-8 INCH TILT ARBOR
PO 2-4B75. 140
PHOTO SUPPLIES
niHELIN’S CAMF.IIA RHOP 
Pheta FUl*W««. Col#t Fllma end Renlfv« 
S7t Bernard Ate. ' KaHnW*#
phone* Ptntloa
■SIJWINC* SUPPLIliS
RKWINII SUPPLY CENTHK 
Phnn* POldHin 4J3 Beraetii Ave.
Sinner Rnll-A.Majte Vecuum Cleaner »39M 
Btirah Vacuum Citenei IIWM 
Sewing Service* n Speicullly.
W.^NTED




Phone their agent at
PO 2 2 8 2 5
137
WEUHNU
« l ’.SKHAI. tVT.LDtNO k HEPAIBS 
OrnemeHlel trim 
ktOjUWNA MACHINE KHUP 
Phnn* ...........
Small Applianc^
C O M P ffifE ” "* UOOVEli AND 
Genera! Electric vacuum and 
iMillslier iieeciifiOiTeri Buir A 
Amlersqfi, 584 Dernaitl Ave, U
lo'so MERCURY MONTCLAIRE 
Power steering, power brakes, 
automatic transmission, custom 
radio. Will accept trade. Apply 
evenings PO 2-4658. 140
i S r  FORD SEDAN — - Custom 
radio, turn signals. Excellent 
transportation. Full price $1.50. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd. 135
19.57 FORD Vi TON - -  EXCEL­
LENT condition, low mllongo. 
Phone PO 2-4025 days, PO 2- 
3422 evenings. 139
1953 PON'TIAC STATION Wagon' 
~  Custom radio and turn signals. 
$350 down. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
135
1955 ■ ME-TEOR FOUDOR AUTO­
MATIC ~  First class condition. 
Must sell. PO 2-8068 or apply 
1325 Bertram St. 137
1957 t a n ” VOLKSWAGEN-Wlih 
nearly new motor. Immaculate 
Inside and out. $395 down. Mer­
vyn Motors Ltd. 135
19.53”m a r o o n ” PONTIAC LAUU- 
ENTIAN Sedan — Wltli custom 
radio, turn signals and licatcr. 
One owner premium car. Only 
$895 full price, Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. 135
Articles For Sale
”lTo”*v6i,T~R A N G isrrES TOR 
sale at sacrifice. All In good Con­
dition. Phono PO 2-2.550. tf
COMPLE'nS IIOUSEIIOLD FUR 
NISHINGS — Items can he pur 
jChiiNcd separately. Phone PO 2 
8068, or apply 1325 Beilram  St.
1 _̂____   137
To Place a 
COURIER W ANT AD 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
If you wlsjr to have the
HOME DELIVERY
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION --------  2-4445
RUTLAND . . . ------  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ------  2-4445




"Today’s News — Today”
[leaves and gay flowers.
Quick-crochct cap ’n’ mitten 
I set—so cozy in knitting worsted. 
[Make band, alone, for yourself. 
Pattern 772: directions to fit 
children 4 to 10 years included.
ScM :’m iR T Y ' .  F IV E  CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needle Craft 
Dept., 60 Front St., Toronto, Onl. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM- 
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
I New! New! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Noedlccraft Book 
I is ready NOW! Crammed with 
I exciting, unu.sual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew. em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
home furni.shings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits: In the book FR E E  
— 3 quilt iiatterns. Hurry, «cnd 





of news pictures you arc 





It's sew-very-easy to wl>lp 
up a wardrobe of drcs.s and sport 
shirts for the man in your life 
with this ultra - simple pattern. 
Choose cotton, rayon, fiannei.
Printed Pattern 1)034: Men's 
Sizes Small (14,MV/); Medium 
(15. 15'//); Large GO, lOV/l.
Medium takes 3:!.ii yards 35-lncii, 
Send FORTY CENTS MOe) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for tills pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dully 
Courier, I’ altern Dept,, 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Onl.
Just OuU Big, new 1000 Spring 
and Summer Pnllern (.'alalog In 
vivid, fnll-eolor. Over lllO smart 
styles . . . all sizes . . . all oe- 
cnslonH. Send now! Only 2.5e,
SNOW QUEEN SET
By LAURA WHEELER
i)elight a snow queen with thhs 
I'letty set trimmed with green
OKANAGAN AIRLINES 
U M O ’JS IN B
COMPANY LIM ITED  
I’lionc I’Oplur
2 - 5 1 1 1
•24 HOUR SERVICE” 
‘Curcfiil, Courteous Drivers”
Add lo Your 'Alliuin
or Send I hcm lo Friends
All staff photon published In 
the Courier are avallnlilc in 
large .5 X 7 size, Order.n may wo 
placed at Iho husine.nn office
Only $1.00 Each
Plus 5% Kiilc# Tax
No Phono Order* Please
TH E DAILY C O U RIER
WIFE PRESERVERS
Never ui* oil, wax, polUli or vorn- 
hli on a leather rhoir. Cleon It with 
lodille ioop or with nilid loop, ruli- 
blnn aftcrworiii with a dry, toft 
cloth, finlih with Itother-Mndillon- 
IngdreHln" -
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
s,(Juht fill in this loriu and mail it to:
H IE  DAILY CO U RIER WANT AD. D E R I,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words 
to l.'r Woltl.t 
to '20 words








(Thc:so Cash Rates Apply If Paid tn 10 Days)
NAME
ADDRESS
ns OLD HOME TOWN
IS T H E V  
SMOOrTMM 
F P I.I .O W S  'M iO  
OU6 HTWW
•THIS
By Stanley { HEALTH COlUMN
' 1 /
CANADIAN BRIEFS




Tells Of Painful Life
B o o m  YOVKGSTEBf 
MONTOEAL iCPi — Mta»Ut»l 
Koyal the Eastern Pro- 
lessional Hockey League have 
arranged to have two minor- 
league teams from the city parks 
league play a regular game pre­
ceding all the professional club’s _ _____  _ ,  „
By Herman N. BttBdesea. MJD. ! had twisted rny ankles a » l knees S u n d a y  engagements at the [by real estate operator Donjard Mines Limited of British
„   ̂  ̂ j  . to pretzel-Uke forms. Forum. »Campbell that 71 per cent of 1 Columbia.Today I had p l a n n e d  to
write a column about hemophilia.IpuLLED IN WAGON 
a hcriditary disease in which the| " i  remember being pulled to 
blood fails to clot readily. In-* school in a wagon while other
BENNIES COUNT
SHERBROOKE. Que. tCP) ~  A 
bid of 111.210.11 won for an insur­
ance company the contract to in­
sure the city's police, fire aird 
snow-removal equipment. It was 
one cent lower than a compett- 
tor’a tender.
HOME-OWNERS
ORILUA, Ont. iCP) A ser-
MKLOWNA DAILY COCEtKi. YDIS.. JAH. 12. !••• YAQK f
Orillia's residents own their own
homes, compared with a nattonal 
6S per centaverage of
IRON TO JAPAN
VANCOUVER <CP»-An agree­
ment for sale of l.QOO.tKK) tons ^  
iron concentrates to the Sumi­
tomo group of industries in Japan
vice club meeting here was told i has been made by Silver Stand
TIME STOOD Sm U .
GUELPH. Ont (CP) — Tha 
freesing rain that coated high, 
ways and brought down wires 
here also froze the hands of the 
clock on the customs building at 
8.S0. for several days. Among 
those confused were bus drivers 
who set their watches by t ^  
clock.
stead. I'm going to print an 8 •• 
ide by a hemophiliac about ...s 
town disease.
1 think it Is one of the most 
I dramatic things I have read in 
a long time,
I PRIZE ORATION
It is an oration written and
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
IS LOCATED IM 
2  DIFFERENT PARISHES
m r m P fT  ism  ONE 
PARISH
Piw s IH ANOTHER
BOARSmiNED TO pva A mow w
OMNtO tt  HOWARD HURUy, Echo Bai. Ont.
V ic to r  -
EMMANUELXI
oF Italu
ANNOUNCED THAT ANY 
INHABITANT OF THE 
Island of Sardinia VJHO 
PLANTED A MINIMUM 
OF 2.000 a iV E  TREES 
W Ot/li> BS MADB 
A  NOBLEMAN
boys rode their bikes, and being 
pushed to my table. I remem­
ber sitting In the dark, empty 
classroom by myself during re­
cess while the others went out 
into the sun to run and play 
"And how well I remember 
the endless pounding, squeezing
I deliver^ in 1955 by Ralph zim- 
merman, then 22 and a senior "Once a hemophlUac success- 
Bt Wisconsin State College. It fully passes through the dan 
won first prize in a contest con- gerous period, his need for blood 
ducted by the Interstate Oratori- steadily decreases and his health 
leal AssodaUon, improves.
Here are excerpts from this 
I prize oration:
1 FIRST INDICATION
"What does it really mean to 
[be a hemophiliac?
"The first indication comes 
I in early childhood, when a small 
[scratch may bled for hours.
"B y  the time the hemophiliac 
[reaches school age, he begins 
to suffer from internal bleed­
ing into muscles, joints, the stom­
ach, the kidneys. This latter 
type Is far more serious. Internal 
bleeding can be checked only by 
changes in the blood by means 
of transfusion or plasma injec- 
[tlons.
‘Childhood and early adoles- 
I cense are the danger periods of 
8 hemophiliac’s  life.
[p a in f u l  m e m o r ie s
'Because medical science had 
[not advanced far enough, and 
fresh blood not given often 
enough, my memories of child­
hood and adolescence are mem- 
lories of pain and heartbreak.
" I  remember' missing school 
I for weeks and months at a 
stretch — of being very proud 
because I  attended school once 
[for four whole weeks without 
[missing a single day.
" I  remember the three long 
[years when I couldn’t even walk 
because repeated hemorrhages
NORMAL U F E
"Today, except for periodic 
transfusions, my life is as nor­
mal as anyone else’s, and my 
aims end ambitions are the 
same as anyone else’s.’’
NOTE When Ralph -Zimmer 
man made this address in 1955, 
he felt that his bout with 
hemophilia was just about over 
It wasn’t.
On March 25. 1956, he died 
of hemophilia.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R. C. A.: A man of 58 com­
plains of his leg muscles knot 
ting.
What causes this condition and 
what can be done to correct it?
Answer: There are many con­
ditions which can cause knot­
ting of the leg muscles, some 
of which are muscle strain, Im­
proper shoes and faulty circula 
tion.
INVITE IHLLARY
EDMONTON (CP) —, Sir Ed­
mund H i l l a r y ,  conqueror of 
Mount Everest and noted New 
Zealand bee-keeper, has been in­
vited to attend conferences of the 
various provincial bee - keepers 
associations in Canada this year, 
it was announced by J .  W. Ed 




By B. JA Y BECKER 





▲ A 9 8 L  
V J 1 0 9  
♦  A Q 3 
411072
EAST\VEST
A Q J 1 0 2
T 7 5
4 J 9 5 2
4 i K 8 i
“It may be all right for YOU, Hubert, with no fuses 
in the house, but I  miss television!’’
EARLY ARRIVAL
A K 6 5 3  
■S$ 8 4 3  
^ 1 0 4  
4 k AQ6 5  
SOUTH
V A K Q 6 2  
■^K8 7 6  
4 ^J 9 3  
The bidding:
South West North East
1 ^  Pass 1 A
2 T  Pass 4 Y
Open lead — queen of spades
Any time the declarer sees 
that he can make his contract 
if a particular finesse succeeds, 
or if a particular suit breaks 
favorably — both of whltch are 
largely a matter of luck — he 
should also look around to see 
whether other means of making 
the contract arc available.
South is in four hearts. He 
starts with three sure club los 
ers and the fate of the hand 
seems to depend on whether or
man near hero. A Suffolk ewe not ho will lose a diamond trick
ed 3-3, he makes the hand. But 
if they break unfavorably, he 
goes down.
The prospect of finding toe 
diamonds 3-3 is not very entic­
ing. The 3-3 break occurs in only 
36 deals out of each 100. There­
fore, as we said before. South is 
under obligation to seek an alter­
nate line of play that offers a 
greater chance of success.
Such a method of play is 
available in this deal, though it 
is not apparent on the surface. 
It requires both imagination and 
some knowledge of probabilities.
When the declarer has a  com­
bined holding of eight cards in 
suit, the outstanding five 
cards will be divided 3-2 68 per 
cent of the time. South can apply 
this knowledge to toe current 
deal and can increase his 
chances of making the hand 
from 36 per cent to 68 per cent 
by playing for a favorable trump 
breack.
He wins the spade lead in 
dummy and trumps a spade with 
the queen. Ho plays a low heart 
to the nine and ruffs another 
spade with the king.
He then crosses to the ten of 
hearts and ruffs dummy’s last 
spade with the ace. This leaves 
South without trumps while 
dummy still has the jack. He 
has already won six tricks.
The remaining four tricks are 
obtained by entering dummy with 
a diamond, drawing the last
BRANTFORD, Ont .(CP) several weeks
first spring lamb came in Jnnu- 
nry on the farm of George Gor-'of the usual lambing season.
DAILY CROSSWORD
He can draw trumps immedl 
atcly and then cash his three 
high diamonds. It It turns out
the adverse diamonds are dlvid-'his efforts.
trump, and then cashing two 
more diamonds. It turns out the 
diamonds ore divided 4-2, but 
South has ten tricks to show for
ACROSS DOWN 22. Donkey
l.T o m  Sawyer 1 - An outcast 23. Existed 
and Huck 2. Woe! 25, Asian
3. Misplace river
4. A confection28. Largo
5. Kentucky worm
blucgross 28. Pinch
6. Cople.s 29. Sutter

























































15. Ned Sparks’36. Walts uiwn 
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Personal relationships should 
be harmonious now and there 
should be considerable accent on 
social and artistic affairs. This 
period Is also excellent for con­
sidering new fields of endeavor 
in which you might be able to 
gratify your desire for further 
accomplishments.
The evening hours may bring 
some unexpected news, possibly 
in connection with a romance, 
and planetary Influences will al­
so bo generous wliero cultural 
creative pursuits are concerned.
f o r  t h e  b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your chart indicates that your 
Zodiacal gifts should stand yon 
In gootl stead this year. Your 
chief characteristics are under- 
.stnndlng of your fellowmcn and 
diplomacy and, making the best 
use of the.se traits, you should 
strength<>n ties of love and 
friendship more strongly than 
ever — especially during the next 
six months. You are Inclined 
toward lethargy at times, how­
ever, and should try to conquer 
this falling. Tlil.s will be ex­
tremely Imiiortant during July 
and August when you may have 
to make some Important job or 
financial decisions. Be alert!
You are strong for principle 
and, because Hits tmll mhuc- 
llmes amounts to dtiKmatlsm, you 
arc liable to I e I dn Ii d i an 
eccentric If yi i nic n i t  iieful.
Be especially watchful of this 
characteristic during the last six 
months of 1960. Despite the fact 
that your horoscope promises a 
great deal of business and soc­
ial activity this year, make it a 
point to bo alone for at least a 
short period every day so that 
you can study yourself more 
closely and gain a better perspec­
tive on the problems which arc 
inevitable In life.
A child born on this day will 
bo versatile and a brilliant con- 
vcrsationnllst, but mny be In 
cllned toward undue sarcasm.
DAIIY fKVPTDQUOTE -  llere'a Iww to wort Hi 
A X Y D I. B A A ,T R
h I. O N G V i : I, I, O W
One lelu r Minoiv &l:>nds (or tmolher Ir. this fiamplc A Is used 
for lh\j thu-e l.’s X (or Ihe two O’s, etc. Klnglo Ictlcra. aposUophles, 
(he Icng'h and (onmiUoa o( tlnf words ore all hints, Each day the 
Kxii- l. tl.-iH ure rlitt'-ront
G () (' K K W P 
V . S J Y X C ,  1. U ..I
K T V F  K S W Q J  Y M M 






Yesterday’s <ry|.to«iimle: I IN 'm iNF, OWN HOl'SF. AM AN 
FMFr-;iR.»K AND WILL DEFEND WUAT'ii MINE - -  MASSINGEU.
Cottage Cheese
Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery 
UAI.I, f O  2-2150
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of ncw.s pictures you arc 




Add to Your Allium 
or Send l licm lo I'rieiuls
All stalt photon tuiblinhed in 
tin- (’oiini-r me avmlitbli' iii 
Imgc X 7 ni/e. Orders may be 
[ilaced at the bonines.-i otllce.
Only SI.OO I'ucli 
I'tiis 5% Hales Tax
No I'hnne Orders I’ leaso 
T U I; D A II.Y  C O U IU l.R




AR£ ENOUOH TO RAISE A4E 






ABIT. NOW ONE 
OUESnON ATA 
TIME. BOYS!
fljUUXlV r\m M SW iiX w iiaoM (ovitsm M m A em aam in WTO THt WCOMWIISSK 
OlAMfER. RfMBA 
«IIH DOWN t t f
RR \ 
w fiiLTW 't j ; 
IS m r i  '
SBCONP SH PPdLO m S SACVSS 
ex A jm jE A N p & y x esA  ph^ c t m t^
m A N w m ^  PUT r m
Tm-TOP m oA N om at m s  cyasAHR 















I  DIO THE UNSELFISH 
THING-ITHOUGHT 





fin I KNOW HOW 
MUCH YOU 








LONG STORY SHORT- 
WERE HAVING
1-12.
GOOD LAND, GRANDMA 
SHOULDN’T YOU BE 
INDOORS...
p r ...INSTEAD O’ o u r  HERE IN TH’ COLD CATCHIN’ 
TH’ SNIFFLES?
CUM.
OH, HECK, ALL US KIDS 






WHY SHOULD I? 






, x  COUUP
EVEN
• MAKT
WHOP BE LONELY IN A 
OKPUF* LIKE THIS ?
PiatnbatW KuicY<*t<UM SrwlKata.
^ ----------------------- c q
f  WHERE YOU 60\KG, MISTER? 
I'M GOING ID FLORIDA
o




OH...THAPS TOO BAD! 
I'M AFRAID YOU'RE v 
-GOING TO BE 
PlSAPPOlNTEDi \
OH, A CAUFORNIAN, HUH?
AND JU ST WHY AM I  GOING 
TO BE P lS A P F O N T E P ?^
7777-
BECAUSE THIS -nRAlN'S 
GOING TO MINNESOTA!




1 RKXO N  CLARENCE FEELS 
PRKTTY BAD ABOUT FINOIf^ OUT 
HIS OIRL IS A  CROOK! BUT HB'6 
YOUNS ...HB'LL s e t  CWBR ITl
SOMEBODY IN THE 
HALL TO m  YOU 
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AROUND 1800 CHICKS PERISH 
AS FIRE DESTROYS HATCHERY
PRINCETON (CP) —  About 1,800 chicks perish­
ed when fire destroyed a h a tc l i^  here.
A church manse was severely dams^ed in 
another weekend fire.
Firemen estimated the damage at about $10,- 
000 in both cases.
The hatdiery of Casper Schnurr composed of 
two large w oo^n sheds, was outside the city limits. 
The fire is thought to have started in a brooder.
The upstairs of the two-storey manse of the 
Anglican church was destroyed and it is thought 
the whole structure will have to be demolished. A 
fire in the same house last week was put out before 
there was much damage.
BEHER ROATIONSHIP NSDED
Jodoin Warns Management-Labor 
Conflict Is Becoming Serious
TORONTO (CP)—OmfUct tae-lprlve workers of their organixa-{|dck» might be well-founded; i i  
reen management and lal»r Is tkms. In some Instances, the sus-i others, not weU-&cnSaaoekaS.v
No New Health Scheme 
Seen In This Session
tw
at a  serious stage and may be­
come more serious. Claude Jo ­
doin. );tresident of the Canadian 
Labw Congress, said Monday 
night.
‘T ^  Is a time when there is 
need for a better relationship and 
a closer understanding,'* he said 
in an address to the Toronto 
Board of Trade.
Mr. Jodoin renewed a long­
standing congress request for a 
government-called coherence of 
the two groups "to  explore the 
areas of conflict which exist and 
to seek methods of overcoming 
misunderstandings and building 
up understanding.”
The statements were Included in 
the text of a speech Issued to the 
press before delivery,
By KEN KELLT 
Canadian PreM Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—There is little 
likelihood of new health and wel­
fare legislation being proposed at 
the parliamentary session open­
ing T h u r s d a y ,  government
Russian Threat 
To West's W heat 
Seen Distant
NEW PREMIER SWORN IN
Labor Minister Antonio Bar- 
ette. pictured with his wife.
Estelle, took the oath of of­
fice with other members of the
Once A "Hopeless Cripple". . .  
Star Now Enjoys Happy Life
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
cliche "hopeless cripple”  might 
have been applied to singer 
Connie Haines when she lay abed 
for two years, unable to walk.
But it would have been a mis 
take. She never gave up hope that 
she would conquer the bone ail­
ment that paralyzed her — and 
"now she is well again and getting 
her career back into full swing,
.; Three years ago she was at the 
jjeak of her success in her 
career.
. Connie’s personal life was joy­
ful, too. The wife of aircraft ex­
ecutive Robert Dehaven and the 
mother of a daughter, she had 
just learned she was to have an 
other baby.
^ R tC K E N  SUDDENLY
> " I  was playing at the Biltmore 
Bowl In Los Angeles,” she re  
oallcd. "When I went onstage, my 
leg started to buckle under
"Still, I  felt no pain,” she said. 
I  never did. The doctor said it 
came from being so relaxed.”
So. I  thought it was nerves or raethlng and didn’t  pay too »;^uch attention.
- "B y  the fifth night I  couldn’ 
iwalk on stage, but I could cover 
up by sort of dancing on. . , 
'Bnally, the manager told me 
-was too agonizing to watch mo 
M  on, and he got another act to 
fepiace me.
? "The next day I went to the 
floctor for X-rays. I remember 
f t^ n g  that day as If my bones 
(iBro Just disintegrating."
JPThe X-rays revealed that her 
Wp bones had separated and one 
^ 3  dangling, twisting the spinal
§rd from Its position. A hormone balance aggravated her condl- tu and she was ordered to bed.
Quebec cabinet. He succeeds 
Premier Paul Sauve, who died 




OTTAWA (CP)-H ow  close Is 
Russia to being a threat to the 
wheat markets of Canada and 
[other Western exporters?
Ebcamination of this question 
has been going on for some* time 
in Western nations since Russia 
embarked on ambitious programs 
to bring millions of acret  ̂ of 
virgin land under cultivation, 
mostly for seeding to wheat.
Canadian officials seem to feel 
I the .stepup in acreage and pro­
duction indicate a new potential 
for Russia as a wheat exporter.
I But they consider good evidence 
exists for believing the danger to 
[be no more than a potential one 
for at least five years and per- 
[haps longer.
One reason for this view were 
[the events at an agricultural con­
ference late last month when 
Premier Khrushchev s h a r p l y  
criticized administrative failures 
in Russia’s seven-year agricul- 
I tural program.
I BLAMES SHORTCOMINGS
He laid most of the blame for 
la 20-per-cent decline in wheat 
production last year from the 
1 previous year’s bumper harvest 
administrative short'
sources indicated Monday.
However, the government is un­
derstood to be p l a n n i n g  one 
change in legislation already on 
the books. That is in the Old Age 
Pensions law.
The amendment would drop the 
requirement that persons now col­
lecting the $55-a-month pension 
for all over age 70 must live at 
least six months of the year in 
Canada.
Advocates of this step argue 
that during the 10 or more years 
that pension recipients have lived 
in Canada they have paid in 
taxes of one kind or another a 
considerable portion of the pen­
sion benefits they enjoy.
CONFINED TO BED
Connie was confined to bed 
throughout the pregnancy. After 
son was born, she still re­
mained immobile for 13 months.
Her faith never wavered, A 
leader of the Hollywood (Christian 
Group, which meets for informal 
worship sessions, she was re­
ligious-minded before she fell ill 
"An experience like this can 
only deepen your faith,” she re­
marked.
Now recovered after therapy, 
Connie has played a singing date 
in New Orleans and is starting to 
record this week for Dot records.
Throughout t h e  experience, 
Connie was bolstered by friends 
such as Jane Russell. "She’d 
come by without makeup on her 
way to the studio in the morn­
ing," the singer recalled. "Or 
after she got through work she’d 
whistle under my window and 
shout: ‘Hey, it’s old Jane. I ’m 
coming up to pray with you.’” 
Connie is convinced that such 
prayers have made her a whole 
person today.
on these
HOME (Reuters)—The world’s!comings, 
consumption of paper has doubled Experts here say there Is no 
in the last 20 years and s h o u l d t h a t  drought played some, 
double again by 1975, says the L a j j  in the production falldown. tailed 98,822 with the federal con 
UN Food and Agriculture O r g a n - t h e r e  also was enormous itribution amounting to $2,536,599. 
ization.
LIVE CHEAPER ABROAD
A number of pensioners would 
be able to manage better on their 
$55 a month if permitted to live 
abroad with relatives. Recipients 
whose relatives live in Canada 
often are able to do this but those 
with relatives in the United State 
Britain or elsewhere must not be 
absent from the country for more 
than six months to qualify lor the 
pension.
In the past, opposition parties 
in Parliairient have been unanim­
ous in demanding that the restric­
tion on' the right of a pensioner 
to travel be lifted. Whether the 
government will go so far as to 
remove the limitation for pension­
ers receiving Old Age Assistance 
those between 65 and 69—is \m- 
certain.
Old Age Assistance payments 
are b a s^  on . a means test. The 
maximum for those eligible also 
is $55 a month. T h e  federal gov­
ernment shares 50 - 50 with the 
provinces the cost of Old Age As­
sistance but bears the full cost of 
Old Age Security pensions to all 
70 and over.
At the end of November, 873,753 
persons were receiving Old Age 
Security, representing a federal 
outlay of $48,039,913. The number 
receiving Old Age Assistance to-
BAD SITUATION*'
" I t  seems to m e." the CLCl 
head said, “ that there is a ten­
dency at present for a widening 
of differences. . . . This is a bad| 
situation — it is a serious situa­
tion.”
“We may be at a turning point 
which might lead us back to the 
sharp differences and conflict 
which we have sometimes known] 
in years gone by.”
The present was a very critical | 
time to lace such a situation. 
Great changes in Canada’s inter­
nal economy were taking place. 
Canada faced stiffer competition j 
abroad.
“Wc cannot expect production] 
to be at its best in an atmosphere) 
of conflict. . . .
" I  feel (conflict) does exist at 
the moment and . . . may grow] 
to more serious proportions.’
As one instance, Mr Jodoin said ] 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce — of which the Toronto 
board is a part — is “exerting 
great pressure on the government ] 
at Otawa for legislation which 
we feel is directed at weakening 
the labor movement, and so the 
whole process of collective bar-] 
gaining. . . .
We think that many of the pro-] 
posals being made are both un-j 
reasonable and unworkable.”
Many people felt that laws ] 
might once again be used to de-
IW A Membership 
Jumps 3 ,0 0 0
VICTORIA (CP) — Provincial 
membership in the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC) 
increased in the last year from 
30,000 to 33,000 president Joe 
Morris of Vancouver reported to 
local members.
He said the IWA had been 
successfully maintaining” i t s  
position on the economic front, 
and that the 10-week strike in 
1959 had united members "more 
strongly than ever.”
ON "BEST DRESSED" LIST
Actress Merle Oberon was 
placed on the annual list of the 
world’s best-dressed women of 
1959 by the New York Couture 
Group, official conductors of 
the yearly world-wide poll.
Miss Oberon is pictured earlier 
this week wearing a draped 
white chiffon di'ess and red taf* 
feta stole, set off by ruby ear­
rings, necklace, and pin.
• (AP Photo)
But the ■world may go short of 
paper unless new, substantial in­
vestments are made. A large 
part of the increased demand, ac­
cording to a UN report, will be 
for newsprint.
The report explained that sup­
ply difficulties already exist, or 
may arise, in the foreseeable fu­
ture, in eastern Europe, in the 
Middle East and in some parts 
of the F ar East. Even in western 
Europe, one of the world’s major 
suppliers of wood pulp, "sus­
tained efforts will be needed if 
difficulties are to be avoided.” 
The report, based on assess­
ments put forward by leading ex­
perts from 16 countries at a world 
conference on pulp and paper in 
Rome, said the world’s demand 
for paper has Increased from 28,- 
000,000 metric tons in 1938 to 
more than 62,000,000 metric tons 
llast year.
missuse of machinery and labor]
with the result that much of the 
harvesting was not done until! 
after the snow was on the] 
ground.
The conference decided on two! 
corrective measures. One was the 
formation of centrally - admin­
istered groupings of collective 
farms. T^e other was the aboli­
tion of the last vestiges of the 
profit system under which collec­
tive farm workers enjoy part of 
the farm’s annual profits as well] 
as their regular salary.
By removing the profit In-1 
centlve and replacing it with a I 
straight salary for workers onj 
the 75,000 collective farms, the 
Russians may be biting off more 
than they can chew, experts here I 
say. It may backfire in discon-1 
tent and lower production.
WORLD BRIEFS
FIND GIRL’S BODY
VIENNA (Reuters) — The dis­
membered body of a girl, believed 
to bo an 18-ycar-old Viennese stu­
dent reported missing since last 
Friday, was found Monday in the 
garbage cans of a house in a 




i y  Perrault
* VANCOUVER (CP) — Provln 
cinl Liberal leader Ray Perrault 
Mdhdny nlgitt called for a Royal 
Commission on education finance 
in British Columbia,
He Bald education "must be 
lohen off the dole and placed on 
a solid financial basb.”
►Mr. Perrault said In a state- 
flient that reiterated remarks 
made in a speech to a young 
liberal niccting earlier, "the gov­
ernment should meet with rcpr«> 
sentatlves of provincial school 
liiMfds and munlclpalttles to es­
tablish the commission terms of 
reference." „  ^
Referring to an offer Monday 
night by P. A. Woodward, hono­
rary vice-president of Woodward 
Stores Limltwl, to loan Vancouver 
slhool Iwnrd $240,000 (or con­
struction of n new school for 
tank'd children, Mr. Perrault 
said:
“No education theory or pro­
gram Is any good at all unless 
we cun ral.io the money to pay 
for It. Wo cannot base a sound 
program on charity or on the 
gCnonwlly of warm-heard clU-
Mr. Woodward's offer, made 
aCter the school Iwartl ex|»rc.s8ed 
fear that credit restrictions wtiuld 




COLOMBO, Ceylon (A P)-O nc 
of seven persons accused of plot­
ting the murder ln.st Sept. 25 of 
l^rlme Minister Solomon Bandar- 
anuike was granted a conditional 
pardon today after agreeing to 
turn Queen’s evidence. The de­
fendant, C. Amaraslngho, was 
warned by the court, however, 
that he would bo tried again 1( 
ho did not tell the whole truth 
about the case.
OPPOSE OLD MOVIES
LONDON (Reuters) — Officials 
of six unions, rcprc.scnting 100,- 
000 workers In tho'i)i]Bicltl.sh film 
Industry, called Monday  ̂night for 
a united front to opiiose the show- 
,ng of old movies on television. 
Tlie announcement came after 55 
iwst-wnr British movies were sold 
to a commercial television com­
pany.
CHURCH HEAD D1FJ8
MaSCOW (AP»~Tho head of 
the Georgian Orthodox Church, 
Catholico.s - Patriarch Mclkhlse 
dek III, died Sunday. Tnsa news 
agency rc|X)r(cd. He was 89 
Elected patriarch in 1952, Tnss 
described him ns an active par 
tidpant In the struggles for peace 
and a member of the Soviet com 
mitee for Afro-Aslnn solldorlty.
HUNT FLYING MONSTER
MOLFETTA, Italy (Reuters) 
Police today searched caves and 
other po.sslblc hideouts here for a 
flying ‘•‘monster" seen by fisher­
men and peasants in the area. 
The bird was said to have a wing 
span of more than 13 feet.
JOBLESS LIST GROWS
NUERNBERG. Germany (AP) 
West Germimy had 443,320 jobless 
last monthi almost twice as many 
ns In November, the federal labor 
office said today.
MIX LEADING LADY DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—De Sacia 
Mooers Lewis, 72, who appeared 
in more than 100 silent mdtlon 
pictures and was a lending lady 
for cowboy Tom Mix, died Mon 
day. Among her pictures were a 
version of ll ie  Great Train Rob­
bery, co-stnrrlng Mix, and the 
Samuel Goldwyn comedy Potash 
and Pcrlmutcr. She played on 
the New York stage also.
BRAVERY AWARD
LONDON (AP) — A 71-yonr-old 
idiyaiclan Monday received the 
Special Service Cross—the ,Red 
Cross’ hlghe.st gallantry award— 
for plunging Into the River Dart 
lo try U» save a drowning girl. 
Lust August Lt, - Gen. 'lYeKry 
Thompson ran 200 ynnis froin hl.H 
homo to the river where Nora 
Elimlxdh Mortimer, 11, had vnn- 
IsIhhI while swimming with plny- 
mnte.s. lie found the glil’s laxly.
EXPLOSION KILLS MAN 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
One man was killed and another 
Injured wlicn high energy chem­
icals exploded Monday at a rocket 
research laboratory of Aerjojet- 
Gcneral Corimrntlon here. It was 
the second fatal accident In the 
plant’s 10 years,
CLEAR JA7JE MUSICIAN
NEW YORK (A P)-N cgro Jazz 
trumpeter M i l o s  Davis was 
cleared Monday of ns.sau1Ung n 
lK)llcemnn who tried to make him 
move on last summer outside the 
Blrtlland Night Chib on Broad 
way. Three jirstlccs In si>cdal 
sessions court said the 3.1-year-old 
Davis wan arrested Illegally, and 
that It would iMJ a travesty of jus 
tlce to convict him of assaulting 
the ixilicoman who made such an 
arrest.
SPECIAL ORDER
VICTORIA (CP)—Mrs. Cath-I 
erlne F . Farquharson, secretary 
to B.C.’s attorney-generals since 
1930, was granted a year’s leave 
of absence with full pay Monday 
by special cabinet order. Mrs. I 
Farquharson who fractured a hip I 
last July, is not expected to 
fit for work again before June 
of this year. She has been see-1 
rctary to at least six B.C. at-| 
torney-generals.
APPLES IN RIVER
PRINCETON (CP) — Salvage 
operations were started Monday 
on the banks of the Slmllkamecn 
River here where two trailers 
loaded with apples plunged off 
the highway when the brakes of 
Canadian Frelghtwnys tractor 
locked. The trailers slid down a 
40-foot embankment Sunday and. 
apples from one of the units 
spewed over the bank.
SALMON SALESMAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Jam es 
Barron Russell, 73, who was in­
strumental in promoting British 
Columbia salmon sales in the 
United Kingdom and other over­
seas markets died Monday. He 
was president of Powell and Rus­
sell Ltd. Funeral will bo Wed­
nesday.
Gorvair s rear engine
is way 
eut front!
There?s nothing like-a new car and
no new compact car like the Corvalr. 
This is the standard model.
......  ;u'i‘cpled by the
Iret 1(1 mipnivid *>( (he pxicliu'lal (he water, hut .<.he did not 
Cdnenlltm depaitmeHt. | la aitU ldal respUaUun.
WAS U.8. ENVOY 
NEW YORK (A P)-G corgc W. 
Pcrklna. 64. former United Slates 
nmba.nsi\(lor to NATO and one 
time asslstnnt secretary of stale 
died of a heart nlack Sunday 
night in his Manhattan residence 
He was an executive of Merck 
umler a lodge and pulled It (loin and Company for many years
i|Hinduind rose to be Its executive vice 
pt eddeal und IrcaBuiCi*
SEEK  INCORPORATION
REGINA (CP) — Saskatch 
ewan's public dcnturlsts will seek 
Incorporation, nnd recognition ns 
profession, at the forthcoming 
session of the Saskatchewan 
legislature.
BODY IN T R EE  
IX)U8Af4A. Alta. (CP) — The 
body of n inhn found In n tree 
Sunday was Identified ns that of 
Anton Brunken, n district farmer 
missing since Inst May. No In 
quest will 1)0 held. ,
WILL B E  CANDIDATE
SASKATOON (C P )-R cv . G. T. 
Froese, president of the Sasknk 
chewnn Social Credit Ix'nguc said 
Monday he Is a eniididate for 
h-tideiiihlp of .the Social Credit 
■piMty In Saijkalchewan.
If it weren't for that compact rear engine you see pictured below, 
there would bo no such thing as a Corvair.
Chevrolet, of course, could have scaled n conventional model 
down to compact-car size. But it wouldn’t have been anything 
like this Corvair. And it wouldn’t have shown anything like 
(Torvair’s astonishing stability and traction and nimble handling. 
A Corvair is different from other compact cars . . .  and it takes 
a radically different power plant to make it tliat way.
Look at the engine again. You’ll notice that the six cylinders lie 
horizontally, three opposed to tlirec, 'I'liat’s called a ‘‘pancake" 
design. It takes up less space, it leaves more room for passenger 
comfort.
It’s an umisunlly light engine, made almost entirely of ulumi- 
mim. As a result, Corvair weight distribution is excellent; just 
about 50/30 front nnd rear under the hardest braking. You stop 
quickly and you slop in n strniglit line.
It’s an air-coolcd engine. You never have to worry about the 
block cracking or the engine boiling over or hose connections 
wearing out. Tlic savings start here nnd go on. It is more 
economical to operate. You pay less for (ires; less for license 
plates in most provinces.
Most imporlani, the Corvair engine is In the rear, ingeniously 
combined with the transmission nnd differential. Engine heat 
and noise arc behind the passengers. Tire floor is practically flat.
With engine weight in the rear, nnd with nil four wheels in­
dependently suspended a Corvair will scamper up grades, and 
will walk out of snow or mud far easier than any front-cngincd 
compact model. Its steering Is so light-handed and precise there’s 
no need for power steering; no one in (he world would even 
want It. Just thread a Corvair through trafllc nnd park it. You’ll 
sec. 'Icsl one at your Chevrolet dealer's right away.
Corastir
BY CHEVROLET
(S )N fW  TVre CIHTRKL 
A ia  C tlA N IR . Fotm- 
plfitlo , oll-wslIiS il»- 
i l in  | lv H  hl|h«r ittl-
' elsncy.
(D C IN T a ttL  RUT0MATI6 
CHONIt. Cniurini t>»l- 
inctU alr-fuil mlKlurt 
at both carburatora, 
alwaya.
(C)TWm C M IU R IT O R I.
Provldlni mora praclia 
tonitol o( iiM lln a  (or 
mailmum atonomy.
(S) C00KN6 ■LOWfN with 
tho(m(k>tatlcally opar- 
atad dampar malntalna 




( I )  ALUMINUM C Y L IN D I*  
HEADS. Pteply finnod, 
th«y allow for tpoedy, 
olliclont hoot diHipa- 
tion'.
(f) HORIZONTAUY OP- 
POSED PItlOHS. GIva 
"paocalio'’ doUgn (or 
compoclnoti and oaia 
of torvico,
(0) rULl'PREIJURt tUORI- 
CATION, fo o tu re i a
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